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Life in Early Portland

Christopher Levett Englishman has left us a detailed account of a meet
ing with early American Royalty in the Casco Bay area In a report pub
lished at London 1628 he writes how in 1623 armed with a grant from
King James for 6 000 acres of land east of the Piscataqua he sailed along
the coast searching for a likely place to settle Whenever the company was
forced by inclement weather to anchor they were comfortable for everywhere
they found wood enough for felling fowl enough for killing and good
fresh water enough for drinking ’
In Casco Bay he found much fowl
what is now Fore River (which he
named Levett River) had salmon, sturgeon abounded in the Bay itself
All along the way Levett was received well and hospitably by the Indians
Nowhere was there a sign of the bitterness and hatred that later flared into
the Indian Wars Cogawesco Sagamore of Cascoe told Levett that if he
would ‘sit down ’ (settle) there, he would be very welcome and to con
tinue with Levetts own words
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‘That he (Cogawesco) and his wife would go along with me in my boat
to see a goodly place which courtesy I had no reason to refuse because I
had set up my resolution before to settle there
and was glad to have
this opportunity that I had gained the consent of them who as I conceive
hath a natural right on inheritance as they arc the sons of Noah

The next day the wind came fair and I sailed to (the Bay) with the
King Queen and Prince their bows and arrows dog ard kettle in my boat
his Royal attendance rowing by us in their canoes When we came to the
Bay the masters of the ships there came to bid us welcome The woman
or Queen asked me if these men were my friends I told her they were
Then she drank to them and told them they were welcome to her country
and so should all my friends be at any time
And thus I have obtained a place of habitation in New England where
I have built a house
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DR. HAUCK’S REPORT
gineering This department is prepared
to provide a high quality professional
engineering training for students in
terested in this field which is becoming
of increasing importance to Maine farm
ers.
Among the significant changes in
courses of study has been the establish
ment of a new program for two-year
agricultural students, operative in the fall
of 1950 This is a terminal course en
abling farmers who feel the need for ad
ditional training to specialize along the
lines of then interest
Occupancy of the Plant Science Build
ing in September 1949. by the Depart
ments of Agronomy Botany and Entomology Forestry and Horticulture and
by the equivalent departments and special

Th

E President’s Report for the bi
ennium ending June 30 last is one
which should give cointort and satisfac
tion to every alumnus The Report should
also cause alumni much concern for in
concluding the Report President Hauck
touches briefly upon the financial situa
tion of the University pointing out that
the budget for the present year is oft
balance by $165 000
The progress and accomplishments of
the past biennium are modestly stated by
President Hauck in his Report Total leg
istration including the summer session for
1948 49 was 5736 and in 1949-50 it was
5551 In the period between the cessation
of hostilities and June 30, 1950 5538
veterans have been cm oiled Of these
4836 have attended the regular sessions,
265 have been Summer Session students
and the remainder have studied by ex
tension or in the two year agricultural
program Of the veterans enrolled 2180
had received their bachelor’s degree and
163 then master’s degree as of last Tune
Following a discussion of enrollment
President Hauck reported at some length
on instruction of which some excerpts
are punted

College of Agriculture
“A fairly consistent pattern has been
established which indicates that about
47% of the students in the College of
Agriculture arc enrolled in four-year
Agriculture 28% in Forestry, 20% in
Home Economics, and 5% in two-year
Agriculture
“One of the notable changes in the instructional program of the College during
the biennium was the establishment of a
separate department of Agricultural En
TILE MAINE ALUMNUS

ists of the Maine Agricultural Experi
ment Station and the Agricultural Exten
sion Service made possible an improved,
better coordinated program of teaching,
research, and extension in these fields
\t the same time congestion in Winslow
Hall Coburn Hall, and the Agricultural
Engineering Building was relieved
The new Animal Pathology Labora
tory enlarges the University’s services to
Maines raisers of poultry and livestock.
Made possible by a special appropriation
by the 94th Legislature, this three-story
brick building houses laboratory facilities
for, and records of, work with pullorum,
mastitis, Bang's disease, and many other
animal disorders Funds from testing
tecs and from the sale of poultry bron(Continued on Next Page)

The concluding paraqraphs of President Hauck's Report are so compelling
and cogent that they are printed here rather than at the end of the article

Enduring Values

“A university is much more than a collection of buildings and a
set of operational statistics. The figures and other data set forth here
do reveal much concerning the University of Maine and its meaning
to the people of this State For the whole story, however, one must
look beyond the listing of current facts.
‘‘The true measure of an institution’s role in human society can
be taken only in terms of the purpose that is served. Training young
men and women for a livelihood is a worthy activity, and yet a uni
versity’ has a higher function than that. Besides being a training place
for the minds and hands that are to shape our future, an institution
like ours must be a conservator of the best that is in our civilisation.
It must be a guardian of values that endure.
“In times like these, when so many of our values are being severely
tested, this function of the university is surely more vital than ever.
Much is going to depend on how well we safeguard our American
heritage, on how well we preserve the untrammeled search for truth,
and on how’ well we exemplify the things our youth are going to be
called upon to defend.
“We know that young Americans are now confronted with grave
responsibilities that their country’s demands upon them will be heavy.
We know
*,
too, of the exactions that this decade has already made
upon them, and of the high faith with which great sacrifice has been
made. When we continue to expect so much of our youth, we are
more than ever obligated to help them recognize and comprehend
the values that we cherish as members of a free society.
“To imbue its students with the virtues of the good citizen, to
help them maintain the reverence that freedom-loving people have for
the dignity of the individual, to school them in self-discipline, industry,
and integrity—these are a primary concern of a college or university.
These services of higher education were never more compellingly
needed than now. Their value to our nation must be taken into ac
count in any’ appraisal of a University and its needs at this time.
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The President’s Report
(Continued from Preceding Page)
chitis vaccine have provided most of the
equipment

College of Arts and Science
*
Registration of 1 874 students, in the
College of Arts and Sciences tor the fall
semester of 1949 represented the peak of
the postwar increase in enrollment Con
trasted with the previous biennium the
number of students in upper level classes
was almost doubled Accommodation to
the heavy demands this situation produced has been the major concern of
both administration and teaching
One important function of the College
of Arts and Sciences is the teaching of
courses that are of service to other col
leges of the University in their programs
of instruction Student registration in
such courses has increased steadily but
distribution of this college’s teaching load
remains about the same Aits and Sci
ences (4% Technology 20%
Agriculture 10% School of I ducation 6%
The work in journalism which had
been under the administration of the De
partmen of English was organized as a
Department of journalism in the fall of
1949 Mew physical facilities in Fernald
Hall were made available for the pro
gram A summer course Staff Training
was added to enable students to gain experience on Maine newspapers Cooperation of publishers and editors throughout
the State gives promise that the Staff
Training course will serve as a valuable
means of preprofessional orientation
“The programs in Art and Music have
shown steady development, during the
biennium and outstanding musical performances and art exhibits have been en
joyed by appreciative audiences Stu
dent legistration in the formal courses
has taxed the opacity of our physical
facilities and teaching staff
The im
proved opportunity for instruction in
Applied Music made possible by the
recent renovations in Carnegie Hall has
been reflected in the quality of both solo
and group performances With the more
adequate opportunity for display the
effectiveness of art exhibits has been
much improved A regular series of loan
exhibits throughout the year has added
greatly to the cultural life of the Univer
sity
The curriculum in Public Manage
ment has been widely recognized as a
significant advance in planned prepara
tion tor public service This a major
program in the Department of History
and Government, enables qualified stu
dents in Government to follow one of
several options designed to prepare them
for careers in City and Town Manage
ment or State and Federal Administra
tion The summer internship a require
ment for the B \ degree in Public Man
agement, has received the excellent
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

cooperation of public officials in our own
and neighboring states
•Completion of the Engineering and
the Plant Science buildings has made
possible the renovation and redistribution
of space in Coburn Hall and Wingate
Hall Improved facilities in these two
buildings make possible a much more
effective use of teaching equipment and
greatly strengthen the laboratory work
in the heavily registered preprofessional
programs in Zoology and Physics
‘Faculty attention has been directed to
a continuing study of the basic programs
in the College with the hope that further
improvement and closer integration of
courses can be effected The irregularities in planned course sequences caused
by the large number of students whose
programs were interrupted for military
service have been greatly reduced Appropriate committees are now studying
the major programs to determine the
effectiveness of the basic program as a
preparation for advanced work With
full realization that some students would
be best served by allowing further basic
work beyond the second year it is the
expressed intention of the major programs to encourage work in advanced
courses during the last two years which
will serve to give greater depth of learn
ing in a chosen area The greet majority
of students have taken full advantage of
this opportunity to pursue well integrated
programs

Through funds contributed by alumni
and by the pulp and paper industries, the
Foundation will offer financial assistance
to students in the five-year operational
management curriculum and will make
possible increased research and instruc
tional activity by the staff
During the biennium the faculty has
concerned itself with a careful and considered study of its various curricula
A technological curriculum cannot re
nnin static but must in every sense of
the word be a product of the times The
faculty is well aware of the urgent need
for a proportionate emphasis on the
social-humanistic studies and has de
voted thoughtful consideration to the
manner in which these studies should be
integrated in a technological curriculum
The faculty is fully conscious of the
many intellectual benefits which accrue
from an active and stimulating graduate
curriculum Continued growth in the
held of graduate instruction deserves our
attention and our best efforts
During the biennium the curriculum
in Engineering Physics was accredited by
the Engineers Council tor Professional
Development As this report is being
written word comes that our curriculum
in Chemical Engineering has also met
the Councils high standaids The Coun
cil his accredited the curriculum upon
the recommendation of the Education and
Accrediting Committee of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers

College of Technology

School of Education

The New Engineering Building con
stitutes the most significant addition to
the College during the biennial period
The building provides office space for the
Departments of Civil and Mechanical En
gined mg the technology Experiment
station and the College Administration
as well as labor atones for Geology Sam
tary Engineering and the Experiment
Station There are 19 classrooms
The acquisition and construction of
new laboratory equipment in Chemical
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering
have made possible added instruction in
some of the newer practices and tech
niques in these fields Increcasing student
interest in the City Management and
Light Building Construction options
offered by the Civil Engineci mg staff
deserves mention Recent stall appoint
ments and procurement of laboratory
apparatus have strengthened our course
offerings in the held of physical chemistry thereby broadening the entire Client
istry curriculum A five-year undergrad
uate curriculum emphasizing the opera
tional management aspects of Pulp and
Paper production has been inaugurated
in the Department of Chemical Engi
neering
‘Particular attention is called to the
Pulp and Paper Foundation which
came into existence in February, 1950

I he School of Education offers profes
sional courses for prospective and pres
ent teachers, principals supervisors of in
struction guidance counselors and supci
intendents of schools Under graduate
students are admitted to the School of
I ducation by transfer from other colleges
and teacher training institutions after com
pletion of two years of preparation
Upon admission to the School of Edu
cation students enroll in numerous aca
demic courses to develop background for
teaching in broad fields Along with this
academic preparation for a teaching field
students take appropriate educational
courses designed to give them skill and
under standing in matters pertaining to the
profession of teaching
‘The curricula in the School of Educa
tion have undergone a thorough revision
in the past two years to enable students to
prepare themselves more effectively to
teach the various subjects offered in our
public schools The chief function of the
School of Education is the training and
preparation of those who will teach in
and administer secondary schools yet to
help relieve the shortage of elementary
teachers and administrator's, it temporarily offers work in that field The School
also offers educational courses for stu
dents in other divisions of the University
(Continued on Page 16)
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AII1IM
IMAMS
HE University of Maine is well rep
resented in the 95th Legislature of
the State of Maine In the Senate seven
alumni hold seats, while in the House of
Representatives are eighteen alumni
Governor Frederick G Payne, Waldo
boro, lecipient of an honorary degiee in
1949. heads the list of the many state
executives who are alumni I croy F.
Hussey ’19 is chairman of the Executive
Council while Harold I Goss ’09 was re
elected foi the fifth time as Secretary ot
(State Albert K Gardner 'll was leelected Commissioner of Agnculture
Harland A Ladd ’25 is Commissioner of
Education and Albert D Nutting ’27 is
piesident and general manager of the
Foicst Commissioner both by gubernaBangoi Hydro-Electric Company, direc
toi lal appointment Haivey Pease 14 is
tor of the Merchants National Bank of
again Clcik of the House lames E
Bangor and a member of the Board of
Harvey 94 is the oldest alumnus on the
Governors, National Red Cross, Mr Has
l egislative scene this year He has been
kell also selves on numerous committees
renamed Document Clerk, a post he has
in the business, civic and social life ot
held for several sessions
the State
The }oungest member of the Senate is
Senators
I invvood E Palmer Jr of Nobleboro,
The onlj woman in the Senate is Mis
who has been a lcpiesentative in the 93id
Mai} (Iconaid) Kavanaugh T4, one ot
and 94th l egislatures Senator Palmer
-Xndi oscoggin Count} s thiee senatois \
attended Colby and summer sessions at
widely known real estate and insurance
Maine He is a school teacher and is also
biokci, Mis Kavanaugh lives in Lewiston
in the grocery business
vvheie she is active in the business and
Both senators fiom Hancock County
civic life ot the city A directoi ot the
Central Maine General Hospital the local
Senate
chapter of the Red Cioss and the First
Savings and Loan Xssociation, Mis Kav
’19
Samuel W Collins
anaugh is also a past piesident ot the
Carleton S Fullei
SS
lewiston PT\, the Lewiston Roaid of
’25
Robeit N Haskell
Realtors and the Maine Real Estate \s'14
Mrs Mai} L Kavanaugh
sociation She is also a member ot sev
’34
Malcolm P Noyes
eral organizations and is a foimci mcmSS
I invvood Palmer Jr
bei of the Realtors Washington Commit
’35
Wendall T Smait
tee \t the opening ot the Senate she was
House
picsented a lei fiom Hawaii by officcis of
'06
Htnrv W Bearce
the National Realtors Xssociation Toi
’36
Ei nest H Biown
the past five years she has been chan man
T6
Fianz U Buikett
of the Maine Real Estate Commission
’13
I ong an active alumna, Mrs Kavanaugh
Edw ai d E Chase
’28
Emery S. Dickey
lccently assisted in rcorgani/ing the
’28
David W Fuller
\uburn-Lcw iston Alumnae \ssociation
SS
S Wilson Collins ’19, Caribou is seivIcsbc P Fuller
’42
William P Gilman
mg his second term in the senate, having
’43
Owen I Hancock
previously served in the House in the
L’17
Haiold M. Hayes
92nd and 93rd Lcgislatuies Bankci and
’04
Benjamin T Larrabee
lumbeunan, Mr Collins has been pi emi
’34
Tohn J Nahia
nent in political ciicles and was widely
’ll
Fiank W Philbrook
mentioned as a candidate for piesident of
’20
Raymond A Potter
the Senate He is currently serving as a
’05
William T Ricker
member of the Umveisity Boaid ot Tius’27
Leon M Sanboi n
tces
A’36
Roy Sinclair
Presently in his third term in the Sen
TO
Curtis L Taylor
ate, Robeit N Haskell ’25 Bangor has
T6
ITanv R Williams
also served one teim in the House Vice

T
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are alumni. Malcolm P. Noyes ’34, Frank
lin, and Wendall T Smart ’35, Ellsworth,
were re-elected to the Senate. One of the
oldest members of the Legislature in point
of service, Senator Noyes is currently
serving his seventh term. He is consid
ered an authority on taxation and again
serves as chairman of that important joint
standing Committee Senator Smart, a
leading businessman in eastern Maine, is
a hotel operator and fuel oil dealer He
was a member of the House in the 92nd
and 93rd Legislatures
Carlton S Fullei, Buckfield, well-known
educator, is a graduate of Bates but also
has several courses to his credit at the
University A York County orchardist,
Senator Fuller has been principal of sev
eral Maine high schools He has previous
ly served two terms in the House of Representativ es.

House of Representatives
\ treshman legislator, Henrv Wr
Bearce ’Of, Hebron, i eturned to Maine in
1945 after having been on the staff of the
Bureau of Standards in W ashington for
more than thirty-five years At the time
of his retirement he was chief of the
Division of Weights and Measures of
the Bureau and as such he twice went to
Europe to represent his government in
international standai dization work on
tools, gauges, dies and machine parts.
Mr Bearce is now engaged in orcharding
Ernest H. Brown ’36, Wayne, is one of
the younger members of the House and is
now serving his third term Engaged in
the lumber business, he is treasurer of
the Wayne Woodworking Corporation
A veteran in political circles who has
served in both branches, Franz LT Bur
kett T6, Portland, returns to the Legis
lature this year after having been absent
since 1935. A House member in 1929,
(Continued on Page 12)
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The STUDENT UNION
AN you visualize a building in
which 2000 to 2500 students will
be flowing in and out every day ?
Can you imagine on the Maine campus
a hall in which there could be, yes, proba
bly will be, three or four luncheons or
dinners a dozen conferences and meet
ings and scores of persons engaged in
recreation all underway at the same
time?
Can you sense the joy and pride of ar
alumnus upon returning to his Alma
Mater in having a building to which he
can go to purchase a good meal to attend
a class reunion to meet students who are
prospective employees or to meet son or
daughter for a visit in the Alumni
Lounge ?
If you catch even a small glimpse of
these potential uses, which are but a tew
illustrations then you understand in a
small way what the Memorial Union is
going to mean to our University
And most intangible of all but perhaps
the most important aspect of the Union
is its limitless possibilities in adding to
the educational cultural and social lite
of Maine students, and especially in pro
viding opportunities for their personal
growth and development of initiative
ingenuity and leadership through a wide
program of activities which most college
Student Unions sponsor Based upon the
experience of other Unions the program
will make use of 100 or more students
in arranging and carrying out the diverse
activities normal in such an organization
How can all this be accomplished with
in the four walls of a three story building
of about 47 000 square feet' Just look
at the floor plans as shown on this page
and take an imaginary trip through our
Memorial Union to be
Beginning on the ground floor there
is the Snack Bar-Cafeteria In this 3000
square foot loom students faculty and
visitors may purchase a snack of a meal
a ‘coke’ of coffee Here some 200-300
folks can enjoy brief visits as they eat
Here will be music so that informal
dancing may take place An atmosphere
of enjoyment and relaxation will permeate this important room
Next to it is the dining loom which
will accommodate 50-60 persons This
will be open to all for table service at
noon and at such other times as demand
will justify It can be used for dinners
or banquets if needed for this purpose
when not in conflict with regular dining
service

C

tor these services sufficient to make them
‘‘pay their way
On this floor too is a locket loom
primarily tor commuting students who
need a place to put clothing luncheons
or text books for the day

First Floor
While in no sense ornate, the spacious
main lobby will be attractive It must
have size to handle the large numbers
who will be using this area at one time
Conspicuously placed is an Information
and Sales counter to assist visitors and
others to find rooms events or people
Also in the Lobby will be a recessed
lighted bulletin board with movable glass
doors
First in importance on this floor is
the Memorial Room adjacent to the

stairway The architects have been asked
to give special attention to make this
room impressive through simplicity of
design and quality of materials It will
he paneled with Maine wood In this
Memorial Room will be placed three
significant volumes First, the Book of
Memory containing a picture and a brief
biography
* of each of the 181 University
of Maine men who died in World War
II Second a Book of Service, contain
ing the names of all University of Maine
men who served in World War II and
thud a Book of Donors in which will
appear the names of every person who
has made a gift to the Union Building
Fund
•
In the south wing are three lounges,
a small meeting loom and a serving
('Continued on Page 18)
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The north wing of the ground floor
is devoted to recreation It is planned
to install six howling alleys and at least
four each of billiard and table tennis
tables Naturally there must be a charge
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
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Vfre P & P FOUNDATION
group of University of Maine alumm connected with the pulp and
paper and allied industries, which has
been largely responsible for the creation
of the new U of M Pulp and Paper
Foundation, has set a record of helpful
ness to the University which will stand
through the years as a monument of their
devotion to their alma mater
Although the new Pulp and Paper
Foundation has come into existence
through the cooperative efforts of nu
merous individuals all working for the
good of the Umveisity, two men should
be singled out for particular mention as
“fathers of the Foundation ” They are
Philip S Bolton ’13, Research Director,
Robert Gair Company Inc, Uneasy ille,
Conn, and Frederic A Soderberg, '25,
Manager, Industrial Division, Geneial
Dyestuff Corporation New York City
A

Philip S. Bolton

Professor Lyle C Jenness (M S ’25),
head of the U oi M Department of
Chemical Engmccung. lccalls that Phil
Bolton hrst discussed the idea of the new
5-ycar operational management course in
pulp and papei, which is part ot the
Foundation prog 1 am at the meeting of
University of Maine Pulp and Paper
Alumni in New York in February 1948
About a ycai later, Mr Bolton came
to the campus with Chai les S Huestis,
’29, also of Uncasville, Conn, when the
lattei gave one in a senes of lectures on
pulp and papei technology before stu
dents enrolled m this course Again the
idea which was to develop into the pres
ent Foundation was discussed with Mr
Huestis giving valuable suggestions and
hearty approval to the proposal.
While Bolton and Huestis were on
the campus they also outlined the idea to
Piesident Arthur A Hauck and Dean
HIE MAINE ALUMNUS

Paul Cloke, who was then head of the
College of Technology but who has
since retired Both President Hauck and
Dean Cloke were enthusiastic about the
plan, and a meeting of interested per
sons was scheduled to be held during the
summer

First Meeting Held
Consequently, 17 alumni and industry
representatives met in President Hauck’s
ofhee on \ugust 10, 1949, to discuss “the
proposed five-year course in pulp and
paper mill management ”
Those present were as follows Philip
S Bolton, '13, Director of Research,
Robert Gair Company, Inc Uncasville,
Conn
Augustus P Gregory. ’25, Chief
Chemist St Regis Paper Company,
Bucksport
Fverett P Ingalls, T5,
Product Manager S D Warren Companv Cumberland Mills, Thomas G
Mangan '16 Manager International Pa
per Company Chisholm Clifford Patch,
'11 Technical Director Eastern Corpor
ation Bangoi Edwaid E Sawyer, T2,
Chief Chemist Keyes Fibre Company,
Waterville, Frederic A Soderberg, ’25.
Manager, Industrial Division, General
Dyestuff Coipoiation, New Yoik City,
Elmo Stevens Personnel Manager, Hol
lingsworth A Whitney Company, Water
ville Lester 1 Tai bell, '38 Assistant to
the A ice President Bird &. Son Inc,
East Walpole, Mass Diong D Uong
'26, Vice President Fitchburg Paper
Company Fitchburg Mass
University ot Maine administration
and faculty icpicsentatives present were
Preside it Aithur A Hauck Dean Paul
Cloke Dean Joseph M Murray Piotessoi Himy F Kirshen Professor Lyle
C Jenness Piofcssor Tohn B Calkin,
Director Department ot Industrial Co
operation , and Associate Professor Ed
ward F Thode
Bolton was called on at this meeting
to outline “the backg ound and need for
a curriculum in pulp and paper mill man
agement ”
The minutes of the meeting give the
tollowing account of his response
“He emphasized that men preparing
tor the industry have a strong chemi
cal engmeel ing backgiound Candidates
should, therefore complete three years of
a lcgulai chemical engineering curricu
lum These men would then take fourth
and filth years composed of a balanced
gioup of specialized pulp and paper
courses and other engineering courses
He suggested that students admitted to
this curriculum be very carefully screened
by mteiview, aptitude tests, and person
ality evaluation for work in the mill
management field

7

Suggests Foundation
It was at this first meeting that Mr.
Sodeibeig suggested the establishment
of a foundation similai to those sup
ported by the Textile Industry Sub
set iptions from both the mills and supply
ing industries could then be expected and
support for both university and students
would be available, he said This sug
gestion met with favorable response, ac
cording to the minutes of the meeting
The group also went on record “that
the University should immediately take
steps to initiate a five-year curriculum
in pulp and paper mill management in
the fall of 1950’’ It was also decided
that President Hauck should appoint a
curriculum committee and a finance com
mittee to advise and assist the Universi
ty in developing this program

Frederick A. Soderberg

It was following the August meeting
in President Hauck’s office that Fred
Soderberg worked out details legarding
the creation of a Pulp and Paper Founda
tion Encouraged by the way the gioup
had accepted his pioposal for the for
mation ot such a Foundation at Maine,
Soderberg prepared a memorandum for
membeis of the newly appointed finance
committee which gave the framework
around which the Foundation could be
built It is interesting to note that practi
cally all of the i ccommcndations made
bv him in his memorandum of November
18 1949. were adopted when the Founda
tion was finally approved.
The issuance of the Soderberg memo
randum with its tangible, down-to earth,
ready -for-action suggestions, prior to
the December, 1949, meeting of the Fi
nance Committee proved to be just the
(Continued on the Next Page)
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Pulp and Paper Foundation
(Continued from Preceding Page)
shot of vitamins the infant Foundation
needed With Soderbergs recommenda
tions at hand The Finance Committee
was able to make definite plans for
launching then campaign for funds the
curriculum committee with a more defi
nite statement of objectives was set to
work out plans tor course changes and
the University’s Board of Trustees was
readv to give approval for the new or
ganization
During this entire period Professor
Jenness and John Calkin (MS 1928)
newly appointed director of the Depart
ment of Industrial Cooperation and as
sociate professor or chemical engineering
were busy with the multitudinous details
regarding financing curriculum various
clearances and similar matters that could
best be cared for on the campus or by a
University staff member

Ready for Announcement
By the time of the annual meeting of
University of Maine Pulp and Paper
Alumni in New York on February 22
1950 everything was in readiness for the
announcement of its creation An attrac
tive brochure prepared largely through
the efforts of Theodore Prescott 33
assistant advertising manager of Scott
Paper Company Chester Pa had gone
the rounds for clearance purposes and
was ready for distribution The booklet
entitled The Pulp and Paper Industry—
Your Company and Your Future' was
printed through the courtesy of the Scott
Paper Company
A large easel type set of display cards
giving essential tacts about the Foundation had also been prepared through Ted
Prescotts cooperation These were ready
tor use by L L Ober 13 vice president

of Scott Paper Company and Chairman
of the Finance Committee who had been
chosen to give the main address about
the new Foundation to U of M alumni
in the pulp and paper industry who had
gathered tor the meeting from various
sections of the country
\ table was reserved tor the press,
and representatives of numerous trade
journals and other publications were
present to hear about the new Founda
tion Newspapers from coast to coast
earned news stones of the affair and
several editorials were also inspired by
the event
The Associatcd Press reported the
meeting in part as follows
Creation of a new University of
Maine foundation designed to aid the
paper and pulp and allied industries was
announced today
J I Ober vice president of the Scott
Paper Co Chester Pa said funds will
be raised through the industry its affili
ates and suppliers ' He spoke at a meet
ing of the Maine pulp and paper alumni
University of Maine president Arthur
A Hauck said Maine was Americas
first school to trian men tor the pulp and
paper industry
Ober sai l the pulp and paper industry
must attract and develop more outstanding men with special tra
ining
There
are now 921 pulp and paper mills seeking
services of the approximately 120 stu
dents who arc graduated each year from
school’s with pulp and paper curricula
he added
The aims of the foundation are
‘To interest more students to select
the pulp and paper program
To give such students financial aid
To offer studies that will attract stu
dents and men from the industry
Io screen outstanding students for

J. Larcom Ober
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a five-year course stressing operational
management,
‘To advance fundamental and applied
research for the pulp and paper indus
tries
Doctor Hauck said it is appropriate
that a foundation should be established
at Maine where university training tor
the pulp and paper industry was first
undertaken nearly 40 years ago’”
Announcement of the new Foundation
was received enthusiastically by all those
attending the luncheon It was evident
that the 117 Maine men present saw the
many possibilities which the Foundation
offered tor the good of the industry and
the University In the weeks that for
lowed a Membership Committee was
organized to assist in carrying out the
campaign

New Five-Year Course
By April 9 1950 the Curriculum Com
mittee had worked out plans for the new
five-year course in pulp and paper tech
nology The public announcement of the
coursc read in part as follows
A new five year course in pulp and
paper technology will be offered at the
University of Maine starting next fall
President Arthur A Hauck announced
today
The new program which is an option
al one in the department of chemical
engineering is specifically designed for
young men interested in becoming quali
fied for positions in production It does
not replace the present 4 year course nor
the 5 year curriculum which leads to
the mastci of science degree
Students taking the new five year
course will cover the usual requirements
for the hist three years of chemical en
gineering of equivalent preparation The
fourth and fifth years will include spe
cialized courses in pulp and paper, and ap
proximately an equal number of courses
in economics business and psychology
I he latter group of courses will in
clude labor problems personnel manage
ment corporation finance business law
and marketing
I hose cm oiled in the five-year course
will be expected to devote at least two
summers to working in industrial plants
Satisfactory completion of the five
year program will lead to the B S degree
and simultaneous award of a special cer
tificate
The program will be approved only
for those students who appear to have
aptitude and interest in management vo
cations This decision will be based on
academic attainment and the results of
certain tests
Representatives of the pulp and paper
industry who are experienced in the
duties of production and management
will serve as an advisory committee in
the administration of the progiam”
(Continued on Page 14)
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Woid has come to the Alumni Office
in recent weeks that the following alumni
have entered the aimed services In most
cases the present addresses on file are
temporal y and therefore not given at this
time.

&lumni
NAM€5 in the News

1935

Staples, The Rev Lawrence S.

A

★
1936

Boaidman, Harold T.
★

A

1938

Fellows, Nathan W

★
1939

Konccki, Leon W

★

X

A

1941

Blown, Biooks, Jr
Nystrom, George
Willets, Robert T

A

★

X
A

1942

Bai do, Clinton L
Ross, Donald

★

A
AAF

1943

Biown. Donald V
Collins, Richard W
Gilman, Clarence R

★

X
A
X

1944

Baibeio, Guilio T
King, Joseph H

★

A
\ Ar

1945

Bukei George E
Pierson Malcolm H

★

Hopkins, William R.
Holland, Ruth
Howard, Harold W
Hui me, Herbert J
King Donald J
Lariabee. W llliam M
LeBrun, Arthur L
I cw is, Donald R
Maiden Kenneth A
McClure, David
McCullough, Philip G
McNiff, James E
Moi ton George 0
Mui clock, Roland G
Nisbet, W lllard
Odone, Donald T
Otis William B Jr
Pay son, Paul M
Pennev Roger S
Poulin Robert M
Salmi Geoige F
Simanonok, Toseph E
Sheehy Paul G
Spencer Richard A.
Simpson, William H
Stacev W llliam
Stoddaid, Robeit L
T hurlow , Roger W
rotman, Vaughan S
Tnbou Phillip E.
/alien Richard E

MacPheison, Stephen R
★

1949
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A
A
A
X
A
AAF
A
AAF
A AF
A
A

A
X
A
AAF
N
A
A

A
A
A
A
AAF
A
A

Seveial undcigiaduateb have been re
called by their reseive units or have en
listed The branch of service is indicated
when known
1951

Bui 1 ill, Donald A
Dickson I loyd L
Hamden, Harland
I ent Harry 0
Smith Law 1 ence P
W llmot, Edgar C

1950

Abbott, Ernest F
Babbidge Howard F
Benton, Jay G
Bigelow, Elwood B, Jr.
Bixby, Stanley A
Bowie, Everett F
Briggs, Richard 0
Buckley, Walter R
Burgess Eva M
Burt, Robert F.
Chatto, Kenneth A.
Coughlin, James E
DeWitt, Elmer J
Fla Walter E
Fmery, Newell W, Tr.
Fenderson, Maurice L.
Geirish, Alary J
Grondin, Conrad A.
Hart. Eugene P.

A
A
N
A
AAF
N
AAF
A
A

★

1948

Chcrneski, Michael A
Cristo Anthony B
Faulkner, Clarence F
Johnson, Evan R
Kimball, Richard S
Paterson Peter S
Rogovin, Gerald A
Thomas, Robert T
★

X
A
A
A

A
AAF
A AF
A
N
AAF
N
N
A
A
A
AAF
N

A
A
A
N
A
A

AAF
A
★

1952

AAF

A
A

1953

Buschner, Cail
Butler, George R

N
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N

N
N

AAF

1954

N

Arsenault Robert W.
Bickford, Philip
Brown, William I<
Chamberlain, Earl A
Cooper Walker D
Copeland, Elliott W
Coutuie. Adrien F
Decoteau, Robert J
Flint Walter Wr
Hackett, William D.
Hibbard, Merle A.
Jameson. Robert C
Joseph George A
Lcadbetter, George R
Payne, Norman A
Savage, Robert H
Tracy’, Alan P
Veilleux, Alfred J
Webb, William E
Spencer, Richard I.

AAF

AAF
AAF

M
AAF
AAF
AAF

THE COA’ER

AAF
AAF

Bai hour, Albert W
Bicktord, Lester C
Biadbury, Harry F.
Brett, Payson T
Bulk Mai shall T
Clark, William
Fales, Robert E
Isiaelson, Albert
I cighton, Richard E
T ong, Com ad E
Alardcn, Edwin B.
Maish, Donald R
Stark Douglas A
Wilkinson, Herbert A.
★

Crowley, Richard L
DeCourcy, A’incent R
Hackett, James L.
Johnson, John S . Jr
McFadden, William J
Morrill, Gerald Spofford
Myei, Richard B.
Osborne. Robert G
Shaw William H
Skomro, Thomas J.
Stevens, Robert Wr.
Stinecipher Daniel Clark, Jr.
Thaxter, Theodore G
A’arnum, Norman K.
Zinchuk Peter P
★

Our selection of the June in January
cover photo has a dual purpose Not only
do we wish to open the door to alumni
for a glimpse of how lovely the campus
will be next June 15-17 for the 76th
annual alumni reunions but also to call
attention to the new pictorial booklet
about the University which was published
early this month for distribution among
prospective students
A delightful anangement of pictures
with a minimum ot “copy,” the booklet
gives the prospective student a true im
pression of the University by presenting
views of vanous buildings, student life,
and the academic aspects of the various
colleges
It was pi epared by Howard Keyo,
director ot publicity, with assistance from
Bentley Hutchins ’24 of the Old South
Photo Engiaving Corp of Boston and
was printed at the University Press.
Requests for copies to be sent to pro
spective students may be sent to the
Alumni Office,
JANUARY, 1951

Dr. L. J. Reed Appointed
Further recognition came to Dr Lowell
J Reed 07 last month when he was
named to the National Health Research
Council by the United States Public
Health Service Dr Hopkins is vice
president of Johns Hopkins University
and Johns Hopkins Hospital
The Health Research Council is one
of seven advisory bodies now functioning
under the United States Public Health
Service The others are devoted to can
cer, heart mental health and dental research in general with two groups named
to study arthritis and metabolic diseases
and neurological diseases and blindness
Dr Reed Internationally known bio

Dr. Lowell J. Reed

statistician and authority on world popu
lations last year was made co-ordinator
of all the medical activities of the Johns
Hopkins University
At the same time
he retained his position as professor and
head of the Department of Biostatistics
at the University
\s member of the Health Research
Council Dr Reed is one of twelve
scientists educators and leaders in public
affairs chosen from all sections of the
nation
The council an advisory body will
consult with the Surgeon General on the
distribution of public funds to nonFederal institutions The money it was
explained is used for furthering medical
research training scientific personnel and
for the construction of research and
training facilities
Dr Reed consultant to the War De
partment the Veterans Administration
and the Public Health Service over a
period of years is the retiring head of
the United States Public Health Associa
tion and the president-elect of the Ameri
can Statistical Association
In 1947 he was chairman of the Inter
national Committee on Vital and Health
Statistics which made its report to the
World Health Organization, and now
is a member of the national body which
is carrying out the recommendations of
the world group
The work of the international com
mittee won for Dr Reed the I asker
award for outstanding service given by
the United States Public Health Ser
vice

Two members of the Class of 1950
Warren E Hammond and Richard I C
Hede were among the forty graduate
students selected nationally by the Atomic
Energy Commission to study under its
special fellowships program in radiologi
cal physics for the 1951 academic year
These fellows will study at the Uni
versify of Rochester and then complete
their course with about two months field
training it an ALC installation Both
men veterans of World War II majored
in engineering physics, were on the
Dean’s List for tour years and were
members of Tau Beta Pi Phi Kappa
Phi and Sigma Pi Sigma
Hammond whose home is in Sanford
was active in the Outing Club and was
a member of the Ski Team and Scabbard
and Blade He was a Distinguished Military Graduate in ROTC in which he
received the Armed Forces Communica
tion Associations Medal
His social
fraternity is Theta Chi
Hede was a member of the Naval
Research Reserve unit on campus the
American Institute of Physics the Phys
ics Club and several other campus or
ganizations His brother Howard is a
member of the Class of 1953

tor in mathematics in 1916-17
A
junior government major Leo J Morency,
found time to successfully wage a cam
paign for a seat on the Old Town City
Council He led the ticket
The first
Annual Maine Highway Conference was
held on campus during the C
hristmas
vacation Several alumni were prominent
in the panel discussions
The fox hunt
ing set on campus Professor Stanley Wal
lace and Howe Hall 14 are the most avid
members have been active the past weeks
They do not ride off gaily in scarlet coats
to the barking accompaniment of the pack,
but in true Yankee fashion follow their
Round dog on foot The University proper
ty provides good fox hunting for the fac
ulty and good chicken hunting for the
foxes
The old poultry building vacated
upon the completion of the new Animal
Pathology Building, is now being used
as a store house
Dean A L Deering
T2 and Associate Dean Winthrop C

Libby ’32 have newly decorated offices
in Winslow Hall
The many foreign
students at the University are in popular
demand as speakers at various service
clubs in the state
The M O C cabin
at the skating rink is proving to be a
popular spot with the students
Ted
Curtis 23 and his ski team lengthened the
ski jump across the river in the late fall
However, lack of snow has precluded its
use
Frank ‘ The Cop ’ Cowan and his
assistant Ponto’ Young with their in
exhaustible supply of parking violation
tags arc ever present on the campus
Engineers arc getting major considera
tion from the many concerns arranging
interviews at the Placement Office, directed by Phil Brockway ’31
The
Christmas partics sponsored by fraternities
tor undei privileged children in the OronoBangor area increased in number this
year In several instances sororities and
groups of co-eds were co sponsors
A
clearing house for armed services infor
mation has been set up with faculty mem
bers serving as committee members

Campus
The almost nightly bull-sessions in
dormitories and fraternities about the
draft situation and the relative merit of
the various blanches of the service
Sorority rushing is over with 86 girls
mostly freshmen finally pledged
Phi
Kappa Phi Tau Beta Pi and Alpha Zeta
(honorary scholastic societies) initiated
their new members prior to Christmas
recess
The Good Will Chest (Cam
pus Community and International Chest)
tell somewhat short of its $3,000 goal
It lunch is not ready on time at the Phi
Kappa Sigma House Ralph Grant the
chef has probably been delayed in class
The 27 year old veteran is married and
seeks to earn a degree while serving as
chef at the fraternity
Alumni of the
post World War I era recognized a for
mer teacher in the ‘ Cities vs A-Bombs”
article in the December 18 issue of Life
Professor Norbert Weiner now at M I T
and a cybernetics expert was an instruc
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Dr Reed’s other services on national
and international scale include the chair
manship of the United States delegation
to the Inter- American Demographic Con
vention in Mexico City in 1943, and
chan manship of the United States Com
mittee on Joint Causes of Death
He and Mrs Reed (Marion Balentine
’07) reside in Baltimore and also main
tain a home in Shelburne, New Hamp
shire
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BASKETBALL

ClJith the

HE Black Bear quintet dropped its
first seven games to teams of greater
height and experience The efforts of
Coach Rankin’s team to make up in speed
and determination what they lack in height
and experience have been unsuccessful
However, they have impressed spectators
Remainder of Schedule
with their desire to win and despite their
1949 Scores
string of losses are recen mg the strongest
Me Opp
support of the student body.
Jan 16 Colby
48
59
Early in the season Coach Rankin knew
Jan 20 Northeastern
59
56
that he had a tough assignment in whip
Feb 7 New Hampshire
42
51
ping a team into shape which could match
57
37
Feb 10 Bowdoin
the experienced foes on the schedule
67
47
Feb 13 Bates
Little did he then realize that the draft,
43
61
Feb 16 Northeastern
reserve calls, and sickness weie going to
58
67
Feb 17 Connecticut
take eight of the fiist twelve men on the
58
63
Feb 20 Colby
squad Little did he realize that Bowdoin’s
51
48
Feb 22 Rhode Island
new coach, Ed Coombs, would floor a
45
66
Feb 24 New Hampshire
team that was to jump into first place
44
50
Feb 26 Bow doin
As the season went along Coach Ran
0
kin could but continue to work with the
Frosh Baskethall
energetic and eagei players lie had and
The yearlings, under the tutelage of
hope that the new semester would see
Coach Hal Westerman dropped their first
some ineligible players becoming eligible
game to Maine Maiitime—a team which
While there arc but one or two such
is also on some college varsity schedules
possibilities, they are promising
They then went on to win their next two
One might expect an undeicuirent ot
games No outstanding players have been
dissatisfaction with a v ictoiy-stai ved
uncoveied among the freshmen Particu
team, yet the games are played to full
larly disappointing to both coaches—Ran
capacity audiences Coaches from oxer
kin and Westerman—was the absence of
the state arc anxious to learn more of
height in the ’54 squad
Coach Rankin’s “disciplined basketball,”
Maine 34
Maine Maritime 62
as he terms it While it is a system that
Maine 55
MCI 54
has captured the enthusiasm of spectators
Maine 51
Portland Jr College 71
and players, Rankin’s system or any
system, is not foolproof nor a substitute
for talent The Coach knows that, but
TRACK
any team is greatly improved by this type
Soph 60—Frosh 57
of play
The indoor track season opened with
Coach Rankin believes that shots should
the annual Soph-Frosh track meet—the
be attempted only when the playei has
outcome of which was in doubt until the
the best possible “percentage” of making
final event The meet was a source of
the goal It is disciplined basketball be
encouragement to Coach Jenkins as, for
cause the player has to restrain himself
the fiist time, he saw some of his year
until the “pcicentage” is in his favor
lings in competition
Plays aie set up to make the “percentage"
\s <iuite often happens a man without
right He does not believe in “fancy
pievious experien e came through to
shots” foi that is the best way of giving
place \it Wellington a six-foot fresh
the opposition the ball which is the wrong
man from Winchester, Mass, who had
thing in basketball
never run the hurdles until the Wednes
That this system is a good one is
day’ before the meet and had drawn his
demolish ated by the close scores of some
Hack suit only the previous Monday, took
of the gan es In tluce of the hist four
a thud plate in the high huidles The
games, Maine outscoicd thiee of its
fiist two places in this event wcic interest
opponents from the flooi but suffcied
ing for tlieie were two brothers battling
poor luck at the foul line
for their respective classes Sophomore
I ack of depth in all positions has added
Rob Touchette tan second to his Fresh
to the coach’s wornes The staiting five
man brother, Ed
has often quickly taken a lead only to
Two freshmen each scoicd ten points
lose it in the third or fourth period when
Fd Bogdanovich, Providence R I, won
e fast pace of the foe’s substitution >
the shot-put and discus and was nosed
s worn them down
out in the 50-yaid dash finals Walker
Maine 53
Bates 56
Cooper Brunswick, tied for first place in
Maine 46
Bow doin 47
the pole vault and went on to place second
Maine 47
Vermont 58
in the high and broad jumps Coach Jen
Maine 49
Colby 56
kins was enthusiastic about Cooper’s pos
Maine 52
Connecticut 68
sibilities, but the former M C I star en
Maine 59
Rhode Island 93
listed in the Air Force a few days later
Maine 62
Pates 72
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Glen Folsom (Harold S *29) was three
event vv inner for the Sophs taking the
hammer and placing in the discus and the
shot-put

Maine 96—Bates 30
The twenty-first consecutive indoor
dual meet victory (dating back to 1942)
was gained at the expense of a weak
Bates team Performances were generally
poor due to the inability of the Bobcats to
push Chet Jenkins’ cindermen
Just prior to the meet Dick Gordon,
star weight man, was stricken with appen
dicitis Big Floyd Milbank came through,
however, to take a first place in the shotput and a second in the discus
Maine took twelve firsts in the fourteen
listed events and made a clean sweep of
the pole vault and the mile lun
John Bowler (Charlotte Crosby ’25)
captured the six hundred yard run In
dividual star of the meet was Bates’ Nate
Boone, who took a first and two seconds

Frosh 86—Chevrus High 13
In a dual meet with winning perform
ances almost on a par with the Bates
varsity meet, the Frosh crushed Chevrus
High of Portland 86-13 The yearlings
showed good balance and some promising
talent copping 10 of the first 11 events.
With enthusiasm and sound planning
a new Alumni Group The Black Bear
Club of Greater Boston, was organized
this fall At Homecoming a scholarship
check of $450 00 was presented to Dr.
Hauck on behalf of the Club
In December the Black Bear of Greater
Boston Club held their first dinner-meet
ing at the Kenmore Hotel Coach Dave
Nelson was the speakei of the evening
and show ed mov ies of the Bow doin game
George \ Potter ’20 is president and
Maui ice C Bud T3 is secretary-treasurer
ot this active gioup of boosteis The
original Black Bear Club is that formed
in Rhode Island several yeais ago
Chartei members of the Greater Bos
ton Club are
Hazen H Aver ’24. Lewis O Barrows
’16, \\ H Bai rows ’48, Richaid N.
Berry ’37 Maurice C Bud T3 Elwood
Clapp T7 Duncan Cotting ’38, Raymond
Douglass T5, Omar K Edes T6. Frank
B Ells ’21, Joseph Gerritv ’09, Bentley
Hutchins ’24, Alfied B Lingley ’20
Kenneth Macquarrie, Jr, T9, Jesse H
Mason ’09, Alvin T McNcilly ’44, Robert
Parks ’29, George A Potter ’20, Silas
G Small ’03, H. P Turner ’22, Hubert
M Wardwell ’13, Myron E Watson ’22,
Leslie J Wertheim ’ll, Philip White ’22,
Ralph A Wilkins T9
JANUARY, 1951

Alumni Lawmakers
(Continued from Page 5)
1931, and speaker of the House in 1933
he was a member of the Senate in 1935
He was Attorney-General from 1937-1941
Majority floor leader of the House,
Edward E Chase ’13, Cape Elizabeth, is
no stranger to the House of Representa
tives A member of the 94th Legislature
he also served in 1927-30 and was assist
ant clerk of the House in 1917 Mr Chase
was a University Trustee for twenty
years resigning his position in 1948 He
is president and treasurer of the Maine
Securities Company
Emery S Dickey ’24, Brooks, is in his
first term in the Legislature A daughter
Mary M, is a member of the Class of
1953 at the University Mr Dickey is in
the property management business
David W Fuller ’28, prominent Bangor
attorney is another alumnus who success
fully sought his first state legislative seat
in 1950 He has for many years been ac
tive in Bangor political circles being a
member of the City Council and chairman
of the Water Board for three years
Jesse P Fuller, South Portland is a
summer school alumnus He has been a
superintendent of Maine schools and is a
representative of a textbook publishing
house
William P Gilman ’42, Portland is a
newcomer in politics and proved a popu
lar vote-getter in his first attempt at
seeking office He is the grandson of
William R Pattangall ’84, M ’97, I L D
’27, long a colorful and important figure
in Maine politics and later chief lustice of
the Supreme Court of Maine and the son
of Madison L ’15 By special vote of the
House members Mrs Gilman (Eugenia
Berry ’43) is allowed to sit beside her
husband on the floor of the House He
lost the sight of both eyes during action

with the ninth army in Europe and Mrs
Gilman has the privilege of the floor so
that she may read the various Bills and
Documents to her husband In business
life Mr Gilman is owner and manager
of a wholesale food company
Another young veteran of World War
II serving his first term is Owen L
Hancock ’43, Casco, and the only alum
nus in the Legislature who is a democrat.
Mr Hancock is in the lumber manufac
turing business He is the brother of
Summer O ’35 During the war he was
with the army airborne engineers
An alumnus of the law school Harold
M Hayes ’17, Dover-Foxcrott, was re
elected to the 95th Legislature He is a
veteran of both World Wars and is State
Director of Selective Service He has
served as judge of the Municipal Court
and as County attorney of Piscataquis
County
Benjamin T Larrabee 04 Westbrook
was also a member of the 94th Legislature
He has been council man in Westbrook
for several terms Now retired, Mr Larrabee was formerly in the pulp and paper
industry and was some time national
president of the Pulp and Paper Mill
Superintendents Association
John J Nahra ’34, Old Town, a vet
eran in local politics, is a new member of
the current Legislature Formerly in the
retail food business he now operates a
general insurance agency in his native
Old Town
Frank W Philbrook 11 Greene is one
of Androscoggin County’s better known
dairy farmers A veteran town selectman
he has been the board chairman for the
past ten years This is his first term in
the Legislature
Formerly with the engineering depart
ment of Bangor and Aroostook Railroad
Raymon P Potter, Medway, has for the
past sixteen years operated lus own farm

With the FACULTY
President Hauck and Professor George
H Ellis 41 have been appointed to
Committee of New England of the Na
tional Planning Association Prof Ellis
is a member of the twenty-five man re
search advisory committee headed by
Professor S H Slichter of Harvard
Dr W Harry Everhart, assistant professor of zoology has received an award
of merit for lus new book Fishes of
Maine The National Association of Conservation presented the award at then
National Convention in Portland Oregon
Professor Robert I Ashman, head of
the forestry department served as chair
man of the division of education at the
Golden Anniversary meeting of the So
ciety of American Foresters in Washing
ton, D. C.
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Colonel Leslie J Staub head of the
ROTC was transferred this month to
Fort Totten Long Island New York
He was succeeded as PMS&T by Lt
Col William M Summers who joined
the faculty in the fall Lt Col Summers
was formerly head of the I uropean Di
vision of Stars and Stripes
Dr John Homer Huddilston H’42
professor-emeritus of ancient civilization
was honored last month by members of
Sigma Chi fraternity when he was made
a member of the Order of Constantine
an honorary body of the fraternity’s
alumni who have devoted years of ser
vice to the fraternity
Dr Trank H Lathrop, head of the
department of entomology, Agricultural
Experiment Station, was elected in De
cember as president of the eastern branch
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and grain business He has not previously
been a member of either the House or
Senate
William J Ricker ’05, Turner, is a familiar figure in agricultural and political
circles in Maine President of the Board
of Trustees of Leavitt Institute, Mr
Ricker has been a member of this local
school board for a lengthy period. He
was president for two years of the Fed
eration of Agricultural Associations and
is currently president of the Fanner’s
Production Credit Association This is
Mr Ricker's second term as a law maker.
Another alumnus now in lus second
term in the House is Leon M Sanborn
’27, Gorham President of the Gorham
Kiwanis Club, Mr Sanborn is director and
secretary of the York Mutual Fire In
surance Company
While Roy U Sinclair, Pittsfield, is a
graduate of Bates, he received lus Master
of Arts degree from Maine in 1936. He
is active in many of the organizations
promoting the industrial and recreational
life of Maine A director of the Maine
Publicity Bureau, a past president of the
Good Roads Association he is also a trus
tee of Maine Central Institute
Curtis L Taylor ’10, Kennebunk, is a
member of the York County delegation to
the Legislature and also served in the
94th session Engaged in tanning Mr
Taylor is a school committeeman and se
lectman of his community
Harry R Williams ’16, Hodgdon, while
engaged in farming has tor the past fitteen years been a loan inspector for the
Aroostook County Production and Marketing Association He has been active in
school work in his town, being a member
of the school board tor twenty-five years
and a trustee of the Hodgdon school dis
trict for twelve Mr Williams is a
‘freshman” legislator

of the American Association of Economic
Entomologists
Dr Reiner Bonde MS’2C, plant path
ologist for the Agricultural Experiment
Station also received national recognition last month when he was elected
president of the Potato Association of
America
Dr George Sanderlin, associate professor of English is author of the arti
cle entitled The Meaning of Thomas
Moores ’Utopia” appearing in a recent
issue of College English
Dr Louise Stedman Head of the home
economics department and Prof Theo
dore T Weiler attended the White House
Conference on Children and Youth
Frederick B Oleson MS ’49, assistant
professor of physics, has been named
assistant deputy in the Maine Civil De
fense Prof Oleson, who has taken a
course of instruction at Hrookhaven, is
in charge of radiological defense
JANUARY, 1951

The Local
ASSOCIATIONS
Southern Aroostook alumni met in
Houlton m mid-December Dean Joseph
M Murray ’25 was the speaker of the
evening Maynard Austin ’43, retiring
president, was chairman of the dinner
and meeting
The nominating committee of Willard
‘Jerry” Strout ’29, Ralph Poiter ’27, and
Mrs David E (Margaret Bithcr) Web
ber ’31 submitted the following slate of
officers which were elected President,
Treston Bubar ’43, vice president, Clarency Beiry ’33, and secretary treasurer,
Mrs Thomas (Mary Archibald) Camp
bell Tr ’39
The University of Maine Club of
Texas was organized in Dallas in early
January with James Harris 42 elected
its chairman
The alumni of the Dallas-Fort Worth
area gathered to meet Dean Elton E
Wieman dean of men and director of
physical education, who was attending the
convention of the UCA A Also ptesent
from the University were head coach of
football, Dave Nelson, and line coach
Milo “Mike” Lude
The dinner-meeting was arranged by
Dr Herman Wing ’43 Another meeting
of the group is planned in the near future

During the convention of the American
Foresters in Washington the Forestry
Alumni Club was formed About thirtyfive alumni foresters gthered at dinner
on rather short notice Maurice God
dard ’35, resident director of the Pennsyl
vama State Forest School at Mount \lto,
was elected chairman of the group which
plans to meet annually
Piofessor Ashman discussed campus
events with the group Other faculty
members pi esent were Dr Harold Young
’37, Prof Gordon L Chapman ’39, Henry
A Plummer 30, and Prof Arthur Ran
dall

greet alumni sccretaiy John Sealey, Jr
’36 and to elect the following officeis foi
the year 1951 Milton Higgins ’25, presi
dent, Ed Palmer, Ji , ’30, vice president,
Ed Woodsum, 15, secretary-treasuier;
John Leslie Barnes ’49, assistant
Coach Dave Nelson was sncakei at the
Dccembei dinner of the Western Massa
chusetts Alumni Meeting in Spnngfield
The affair was arianged by retiring
president Hugh R Cary ’38 who was
succeeded by Stanwood R Searles ’34
Other officers elected were Harry Candage ’25 vice piesident and Hariy Tourtillotte ‘43, secretary' treasurer

A lecoid turnout of 72 alumni attended
the December meeting of the Maine Club
of \uburn-Lew iston Coach Dave Nel
son discussed the past tootball season
and showed movies of the Bates and
Bowdoin games The large group of men
in attendance was indeed a tribute to
Coach Nelson
One of the most active alumni groups,
the Maine Club consistently has a large
number of alumni present at their month
ly stag dinners The Club has established
a loan fund at the University to which
members contribute annually
Alumni
visiting in Aubuin and Lewiston are
cordially invited to join them at their
dinner meetings on the third Thursday
of each month at Auburn American
Legion
The newly toimed Lewiston-Auburn
Alumnae Club has been carrying on an

active program The following report of
their December meeting was received too
late for the last issue of The Alumnus.
Twenty-two alumnae vveie present and
heard Mrs Rayboin Zerby, wife of
Bates’ Professor Zerby, give her im
pressions of a recent trip to Europe.
Miss Elinor Hansen ’50, president, ap
pointed the following additional officers •
corresponding secretary, Mrs Alfred
(Margaiet Watson) Savignano ’48,
Mrs Oscar (Julie Shores) Hahnel ’49,
chairman of the membership committee
and the progiam committee, Mrs Gil
bert W (Christine Elliott) Stanfoid ’35,
Mrs Robert (Mary Flynn) Schoppe ’37
and Mrs Irving (Marcia Finks) Bell ’40

Alumni Meetings
Feb

Feb

1 Portland Alumnae
Howard Johnson’s
630 Congress St—8 P.M
Mrs Clifford Blake, President
5 Bangor Alumnae
Pilots Grill—6 30 P M
Mrs James McClure, President

Feb 15 Maine Club
American Legion Home—
6 30 PAI
Auburn
Feb 21 Pulp and Paper Alumni
Hotel Biltmore, New York—12
noon
Every Friday Noon
Boston Alumni
Thompsons Spa
239 Washington St
Portland Alumni
Howard Johnson’s
630 Congress St.
I ast Thursday of each month
Philadelphia Alumni
Leed’s Restaurant.
S Broad St near Sansom

Dr Walter S Chadbournc ’20, 1 etiring
piesident, presided at the dinner-meeting
of the Eastern Pennsylvania alumni in
mid-Dcccmbei at the Fiankhn Inn Club
About thnty alumni wcic present to
Prominent at a testimonial dinner
at Portsmouth given by the South
ern New Hampshire alumni in honor
of newly elected President of the
University of New Hampshire, Rob
ert F. Chandler ’29, were: Dr. Arthur
A. Hauck, Eli Marcoux, association
president and toastmaster; Dean
Arthur L. Deering ’12, II. Hollis
Wooster, treasurer;
Bernard P.
Bines, secretary; Robert F. Thurrcll ’15, Alumni Council.
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
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Pulp and Paper Foundation
(Continued from Page 8)
The Finance and Membership Com
mittees, too were particularly active
during this period Hundreds of letters
were written scores of personal con
tacts made and brochures and other
pieces of literature were distributed to
bring word of the new Foundation to all
units of the industry Taking the lead
in these activities were J L Ober, chair
man of the Finance Committee T G
Mangan, '16, Manager, International
Paper Company Livermore Falls, Maine,
chairman of the Membership Committee,
and Phil Bolton chairman of the Indi
vidual Membership Committee Serving
as coordinator and ever-ready ball car
rier for this team was Professor Calkin

Second Annual Meeting
Just about a year from the time the
first meeting on the Foundation had been
held in President Hauck’s office a sec
ond similar conference was held on
August 4 1950 Those present were ap
proximately the same as at the first
meeting with the addition of J L Ober
Ralph A Wilkins '19, Vice President
Bird & Son. Inc East Walpole, Mass ,
and Dean Ashley S Campbell new head
of the College of Technology
Principal topics discussed at the meet
ing included accrediting, industrial lec
ture program placement and Foundation
scholarships
It was pointed out that the University’s
Board of Trustees had voted to grant
the degree of B S in Pulp and Paper
Technology to graduates of the fouryear pulp and paper course instead of
the degree of B S in Chemical Engineer
ing (Pulp and Paper Division) This
change was made it was explained, to
avoid confusion that formerly existed
Professor Jenness told of the success
ful industrial lecture program which had
been carried out at the University for
two years An average of 40 visitors per
year have brought the viewpoint of in
dustrial operations to the students in the
courses, he said The individuals and
companies who have assisted in this effort
were complimented for their interest and
cooperation It was announced that Paper
Trade Journal will publish most of the
lectures in magazine and book form
The discussion on placement revealed
that 15 new graduates, three with mas
ter’s degrees, were placed in the pulp
and paper industry and allied fields Ten

undergraduates were also placed for mill
experience during the summer
It was agreed that selection of recipi
ents of scholarships should be made by
a local committee to be appointed by
Dean Campbell The group voted to ap
propriate $6,000 for two-year scholar
ships, not to exceed six in number
About three weeks later on August
23 1950 the newly appointed Scholar
ship Committee announced the awarding
of five scholarships of $1,000 each to
undergraduates of the University
The announcement of the scholarships
read in part as follows
These scholarships have been provided
by the recently formed Pulp and Paper
Foundation The purpose of the Founda
tion is to advance fundamental and ap
plied research in pulp and paper tech
nology at the university as well as to
increase the teaching facilities in this
held and to provide financial assistance
for undergraduates
Those receiving the scholarships were
Tames E Aver Bangor Frank \ But
ler (Henry R 20) Verona New Jersey ,
John M McClure, Glendale, Calif Don
ald R MacKinnon Ridlonville and Roy
P Webber II, Portland The sixth
scholarship was awarded subsequently
to Robert E Perry Brunswick Me

Industry Cooperates
The Foundation has received excellent
cooperation from industry To date the
record stands as follows
Scholarship Underwriters Beloit Iron
Works
Company Members Robert Gair Com
pany Inc
General Dyestuff Corpora
tion Great Northern Paper Company ,
Keyes Fibre Company The Rust En
gineering Company
St Croix Paper
Company Stowe-Woodward Inc
St
Regs Paper Company S D Warren
Company Champion International Com
pany , Penobscot Chemical Fibre Company
Special Gifts Fraser Paper Limited,
Charles T Main Inc Norton Company ,
Maine-New Hampshire TAPPI Peter J
Schweitzer, Inc Scott Paper Company

Riegel Paper Corporation, Rogers Fibre
Company Inc
In addition some hundred-odd persons
have taken individual memberships in
the Foundation

Foundation Committees
Foundation committee members who
have worked tirelessly for the project
arc as follows
Curriculum P S Bolton chairman,
Clifford Patch Everett P Ingalls Dr
F F Thode Associate Professor of
Chemical Engineering Professor Lyle
C Jenness Head Department of Chemi
cal Engineering University of Maine,
Orono Maine
Finance T L Ober P S Bolton
chairman Individual Membership Corr
mittee T G Mangan chairman, Membership Committee R A Wilkins, F A
Soderberg Professor John B Calkin
Scholarship Dr Ashley S Campbell
Dean College of Technology chairman,
Dr E F Thode Professor Lyle C Jen
ness Professor John Lewis
Memberships P S Bolton Research
Director Robert Gair Company Inc
Uncasville Conn chairman
Regional Committees Maine—W E
Parsons 11 Vice President Keyes Fibre
Company Waterville chairman George
D Bearce I P Ingalls, Maurice F
McCarthy 11 Clifford Patch
Massachusetts—D
D
Uong. Vice
President Donald T
Achorn Parker
A Collins 17 Paul E Hodgdon T9,
Ralph M Leighton T8 Richard M
Sinclair 42 R A Wilkins
New York City—Louis P Schweitzer,
chairman Milton A Hescock, Brown
Company
Mid-West—Carl Magnus 15

A Word of Thanks
In just two years the University of
Maine Foundation envisioned by Phil
Bolton and Fred Soderberg and bolstered,
encouraged and promoted by numerous
others has become an outstanding or
ganization that presages much good for
the University

Earlier in the century, before the
popular use of automobiles, the
snow on streets and highways was
rolled instead of plowed. The rolling
or packing of snow on the dirt sur
face roads assured a good base for
the sleighs.
This photo shows the roller that
was used on the campus. Coburn
Hall is in the background.
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
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HE Board of Trustees are introduc
ing a bill in the 95th Legislature to
increase the pi esent membership to eleven
members The Alumni Council also seeks
History of the University notes that on
to have the Legislature amend the law
January 29, 1867, a petition was signed
regarding the alumni trustee by remov
by them “The undersigned. Trustees of
ing the restriction that he must be a
the State College of Agriculture and the
resident of the State of Maine
Mechanic Arts respectfully repiescnt
There is historical piccedencc for a
that, in their opinion the number of
larger Boaid of Trustees foi in 1863
members of the Board should be less
when a land grant college was being
than it now is, and a«k that the number
considered by the legislature a lesolve
be reduced to not less than five or more
was intioduccd seeking to establish a
than seven They would suggest that the
Board of Regents of thirteen members
new board of trustees be appointed by
However, the legislature failed to elect
the Gov ci noi and Council and with iethe board of Regents called foi in the
gard to fitness rather than locahtv Thev
Resolve
also indicate their readiness to retire
In 1865 the law establishing a college
from the position now held by them for
of Agnculture and the Mechanic \rts
the purpose above indicated ”
named a Board of Trustees of sixteen
\bnei Coburn, for whom Coburn Hall
membcis, one from each count} Apis named, was elected president of the
paiently this number was found unsatis
Board at its first meeting in April of
factory for on February 25, 1867 a law
that year
was enacted that
“
the
number
of
trustees
I
In 1883 the appointment of an alumni
shall be seven and no more ” The law
trustee ‘ not less than twenty-five
also called foi the appointment ot the
yeais ot age and a resident of this
new Board of Trustees by the Governor
state
” was enacted into law At the
“with the advice and consent of the
same time an additional trustee was
Council” and established the seven year
authorized giv ing the Board nine mem
term of ofhee which still is in effect
bers
except for the alumni trustee whose term
Increasing the number of trustees has
is for three years
been under consideration for some time
The smaller board came as a result of
particularly since the Hopf Report of a
a request from the trustees, for Fernaid’s

Seek Trustee Board Change

T

few years ago recommended a sizeable
increase

The Alumni Council in initiating legis
lation to remove the residence restriction
relative to the alumni trustee does so
because it believes that the present law
is discriminatory and unfair Approxi
mately forty ner cent of the alumni re
side outside of Maine Alumni loyalty
know s no geographical bounds and it
seems unfair to forever eliminate these
alumni, about ten per cent of whom are
taxpayers in Maine, from being con
sidered as potential alumni trustees or
b.ing remesented on the Board of Trus
tees
The matter has been discussed by the
Alumni Council for several years but it
has never before seemed expedient to
introduce such legislation because it might
have been construed as an implication of
dissatisfaction with the incumbent. The
time is propitious because Mr Harold
Shaw ’14 is currently in his first term
which does not expire until 1952 and
because it has long been a custom to
nominate an alumni trustee for a second
term should he indicate a willingness to
serve

HASSAM FUND GIFT
The Umveisity of Maine art gallery
is one ot the 32 museums and galleries
throughout the country selected by the
American Academy of Arts and I etters
to receive the work of an American artist
under the terms of the famous Hassam
Fund The gift, “Things Flying” a
water color by Dong Kingman, has just
arrived on the Maine campus
In 1935, when the celebrated painter
Chi Ide Hassam died, he bequeathed to
the American Academy of Arts and I et
ters 350 of his paintings and drawings
with the request that they be sold from
time to time to endow a fund known as
the Hassam Fund The income fiom this
is to be used to purchase works of con
temporary artists which in turn are pre
sented to ait galleries and museums
throughout the United States and Cana
da chosen by the Academy Selecting
museums in diverse sections of the coun-

try had made it possible for the works
ot contemporary artists to be widely dis
play ed.
The Academy, to which Hassam was
elected in 1920, consists of 50 outstand
ing members of the National Institute
of Arts and Letters founded “for the
furtherance of literature and fine arts

in the United States ” Paul Manship,
sculptor, is president
Well-known artist-members of the
Academy include Eugene Speicher, Gifiord Beal, John Marin H ’50, John Sloan,
John Taylor Arms, James Earle Fraser,
Charles Hopkmson, Anna Hayatt Hunt
ington, Mahonri Young, and Leon Kroll.

Prcsident llauck and Prof. \ in
cent Hartgen (left), head of the
art department, are shown viewing
the Kingman watercolor. This gift
of the American Academy is con
sidered as a recognition of the
growing stature of the art depart
ment.
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
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The President s Report
(Continued from Page 4)

who desire to fulfill professional require
ments for teaching Enrollment of fulltime students in education during the
past three years has increased nearly 250
per cent, and the number of students tak
ing educational courses to meet certifica
tion requirements has more than doubled
in the same period
“Through its Bureau of Educational
Research and Service, the School of Edu
cation renders testing service wherever
desired by schools throughout the State
During the past two years this Bureau
also conducted several school building
surveys in Maine communities

Division of Graduate Study
‘ The number of graduate students in
residence has remained about the same as
during the preceding biennium The
average enrollment has been slightly over
100 for each semester of the two-year
period A considerable proportion of the
resident graduate students have been grad
uate assistants or part-time instructors
During each of the two Summer Sessions
about 450 students have been carring on
graduate programs
“Graduate instruction has been offered
for the first time during the biennium in
the fields of Geology' and Agricultural
Engineering \ new curriculum leading
to the degree of Master of Education
has been set up for teachers of Vocational
Agriculture
“A cooperative arrangement has been
worked out with the Roscoe B Jackson
Memorial Laboratory at Bar Harbor un
der which students may carry on certain
parts of their graduate programs at the
Laboratory Provision is made tor stu
dents in Zoology Bacteriology, and Psy
chology to undertake research work at
the Laboratory following the completion
of a certain amount of work in residence
at the University
“A total of 146 master’s degrees has
been awarded during the biennium

Summer Session
“The Summer Session is designed to
meet the needs of educators regularly
enrolled college students and those who
seek cultural and professional growth in
specific fields Courses are offered in the
arts and sciences engineering agriculture,
and education
“Eniollment in the Session during the
past two years has averaged 1,298 stu
dents

Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
“Military instruction has been an integral part of the University since its in
ception The Morrill Act (National LandGrant Act) of 1862, the basis upon which
the University was founded provides tor
the inclusion of Military Tactics in our
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

educational program All male students
are requited to take military training for
two years, and upper classmen who are
enrolled in advanced military courses on a
voluntary basis receive Reserve Commis
sions as Second Lieutenants upon gradua
tion
“The University ROT C Unit includes
Army Branches of Infantry Artillery,
and Signal Corps Instruction is given by
Army faculty and administrative person
nel made up of eight commissioned and
twelve non-commissioned officers
‘The Unit increased in size from 534
students enrolled in June 1948 to 800 as
of Tune 1950 This increase is due largely
to the decrease in the number of veteran
students, who are not required to enroll
in the basic course, and to the increased
interest on the part of students in becom
ing Reserve Officers ’ (Ed Note The
enrollment for the fall semester was 1041 )
‘The Army has provided weapons
equipment and training-aids in increas
ing amounts in line with its policy of
giving a maximum of practical student
participation training The development
of leadership qualities is given major
emphasis
‘In all inspections of the ROTC by
higher Army Headquarters our Unit has
rated in the highest bracket tor Units
of its type”
Tn referring to the Library President
Hauck commented on the rearrangement
of rooms upon the completion of the Reference Room and the better study facilities
provided
Also completed during the biennium was
the Joseph P Bass Room given by Mr
Harold Pierce T9 and Mrs Pierce in
memory of the late Joseph P Bass Presi
dent Hauck termed the Bass Room “
a
valued addition to Campus life”
The importance of the Louis Oakes
Room given by Louis Oakes '98 was
demonstrated by the 292 functions held
there during regular sessions as well as be
ing used extensively in summer sessions
farm and home week and other vacation
periods
During the biennium 17,738 volumes and
pamphlets were catalogued and nearly
5 000 were withdrawn leaving a total of
233 492 in the Library Circulation of
books during the period was very heavy.

Student Welfare
‘Living facilities provided for students
affect then morale. then study habits and
their general attitude toward their work
and living Although the University has
doubled its permanent dormitory space
tor men 45% of those in dormitories are
still living in temporary barracks In
addition to the 178 married men who are
living in apartments trailers and cabins
provided by the University a large number own their own trailers or have found
apartments in the surrounding towns One
of the urgent needs of the near future is
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the replacement of the temporary hous
ing with permanent dormitories
* Many students, in addition to veterans
receiving GI benefits, were aided finan
cially this past year In 1949-50, the value
of scholarship aid granted totaled $42,679,
andd 835 students earned $109,000 for
part-time work on the campus Many
students also secure work during their
college course which does not show on
our records

Public Services
In addition to its primary task of
training young men and women the University performs a wide variety of direct
public services The demand for such ser
vices has increased through the years and
the urgency of providing for the instruc
tion of a greatly expanded student body
has not diminished the University’s efforts
to make its resources available to all the
people of the State This has been evi
denced in many wavs during the bienni
um ’

Gifts? to the University
9

‘The University received $274 934 46
in gifts and bequests during the biennium
Of that amount $211,169.91 was in the
form of endowments tor scholarships,
$26 941 was tor annual scholarship aid
and student loan funds were increased by
$2,378 21
Gifts of new equipment and other edu
cational facilities including the Library
totaled $23 105 34
' Other gifts and bequests were for gen
eral endowment, fellowships and prizes
Many books were contributed to the
Library and several original paintings
were donated to the Department of Art
During the biennium, the endowment
funds of the University of Maine Founda
tion which accepts trust funds for the
benefit of the University were increased
by $30,000.00

Finances
‘The Treasurer’s reports
show that
in spite of continually rising costs we
closed each year of the biennium without
a deficit This was made possible, how
ever only by increasing student fees
I his is the third successive biennial re
port which has recorded the necessity of
increasing student fees in order to keep
the University solvent
During 1948-49 the University re
ceived in state support for the Orono
Campus in addition to the mill tax a
special appropriation of $175,000, or a
total of $892,953 This special appropria
tion was only half of the amount, $350 000
that the Trustees had requested for each
year of the 1947-49 period, a figure based
upon a conservative estimate of the Uni
versity's needs Failure to receive the re
quested funds made it necessary in May
1947, to announce a tuition increase of
$50 per year tor all students
JANUARY, I951
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Educational and General Purposes

Expressed in Percentages
1949-1950
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Educational and General Expenses

Expressed in Percentages
1949-1950

LIBRARY

LIBRARY

4 6 95%

47 56%

2 50%>
administration a
OPERATION a
MAINTENANCE
OF PLANT

GENERAL
EXPENSE
6. 52%

0 PER AT10N
MAINTENANCE

OF

11 16%
AGRICULTURA

EXTENSION
WORK

AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENT
STATION

11 20%

EXPERIMENT
STATION

13.33%

SERVICES -

inspection;
POTATO TES
HEALTH,
2.35%

SERVICES—
INSPECTION,
POTATO TkS
HEALTH,
3.8 2%

OTHER RESEARCH
2 30%

‘Duiing 1949-50, the University icceived in state suppoit only the amount
provided by the null tax—$762,000 This
necessitated increasing tuition again, $75
per ycai for each student, making our
chaigcs piobably the highest for state
residents of any sti ictly land-grant col
lege or university’ It was apparent that
this increase in tuition, without warning,
would vvoik a severe hardship on many
students of limited means who had enteied the University in good faith undei
the late as announced in the last catalog
In order that such students might not be
obliged to cut short their education, the
Trustees appropriated, fiom reserve funds,
the sum of $25,000 for scholarship aid
“ \lthough this report docs not covei
the activities of the academic year 1950-51,
the action taken by the 94th Lcgislatuie,
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

PLANT

ADMINISTRATION 8
GENERAL
EXPENSE
7.00%
AGRICULTURAL

at its special session, should be mentioned
\ special appiopriation of $200,000 to
supplement the mill *
a\ was provided for
1950-51. The Trust
es
*
immediately voted
to reduce tuition by $35 a yeai for each
State ot Maine student and to continue
the appiopi lation of $25,000 for special
scholaiship aid The Trustees did this
because they were keenly aware of the
giave dangci, if tuition costs became too
high, that a University education might be
denied to many vvoithy Maine youths
“In this connection, it should be noted
that in 1930 the State of Maine provided
appioximately $425 tor each student at
the Univei sity, foi this year the amount
is about $200 When the value of the dol
lar is taken into consideration, this dif
ference becomes even more striking
Wages and salaries have had to be in
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AGRICULTURAL
EXTENSION
WORK

12 53%

OTHER RESEARCH
3.33%

creased and other costs have risen. A
recent study of prices paid by the Univer
sity for important items required for op
eration and maintenance, a total of 153
items, shows that in the summer of 1950
it required $2 06 to purchase what $1.00
bought in 1939-40.
“For the first time in many years, the
Tiustecs have had to adopt a budget in
which the operational expenditures will
exceed the annual income. The budget
under which we shall operate in 1950-51
is oft balance by $165,000 To cover this
deficit, it has been necessary to use re
serve funds urgently needed for plant im
prov ements and for the pui chase of teach
ing and research equipment The reserve
funds on w hich we have been able to draw
to meet emergencies are now reduced to
the danger point ”
JANUARY, I95I

A New- Shipment

The Student Union
(Continued from Page 6)

kitchen In planning this area, indeed the
entire building, flexibility has been a
first consideration As need arises these
lounges may be used for meetings, con
ferences lectures, concerts, small dances,
dinners, receptions, and teas In these
rooms too will be small game facilities
for chess checkers and cards To give
a touch of hospitality there will be a fire
place in each lounge and in the Memorial
Room
Meeting rooms will occupy most of the
north wing This has been one of the
most urgent needs of the University, for
student organizations and conference
groups have found it very difficult or
impossible to locate any places for their
sessions In this wing also will be the
Placement Student Aid offices and a
pleasant conference room in which visit
ing employer representatives can meet
students who arc interested in discussing
employment

from

Second Floor

We have just been advised by the agents of the Josiah Wedgwood Potteries
in England that the long awaited shipment of the Maine tea cups and saucers
is en route and will be available about mid-February
These attractive Wedgwood cups complete a table setting of Maine china
Available in green or blue the cups have an early panorama of the campus
about 1875. The inside edge of the cup and saucer is decorated with a pine
cone border with a small medallion of the same design on the bottom of the
cup

Alumni have been much pleased with this latest addition to the Maine
Commemorative Ware made in the famous Josiah Wedgwood Potteries in
England

These are to be shipped from Boston Price per dozen $24.00 $13.50 a half
dozen and $2 50 each Shipping chaiges prepaid on orders amounting to
$24 00 or more The supply is limited

For a long time it has been the hope
of many alumni and faculty that there
might be on the campus a nicely fur
nished quiet room where they could
spend a leisure hour with triends or for
reading
The Alumni-Faculty Lounge
will fulfill that need most acceptably
Like the other lounges it may be used
occasionally for a conference a reception
or the like
Two meeting rooms a conference room
and tour student organization rooms will
doubtless be in constant use The busi
ness offices of the Union the Student
Religious Association and the Campus
Broadcasting Station will all be on this
floor Prom the serving kitchen con
nected with the main kitchen by two
dumb waiters, luncheons, dinners, small
banquets or teas can be served
Versatility best characterizes the plans
tor this Memorial Union Most rooms
can be used tor two or three different
purposes By this means maximum use
and value can be attained

A Big If

General Alumni Association. University of Maine Orono

Please send

tea cups and saucers in □ Green for which

| | Blue
$

is enclosed to

Ordered by
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Working drawings and specifications
are now in the final stage As soon as
they are completed the Trustees of the
University will advertise for bids It has
been under stood from the start that con
tracts can be awarded for work only to
the extent tor which there are funds on
hand to pay the bills as rendered
This pleasant, imaginary trip must end
with a note that some $9 000 more is
needed to reach the $900 000 campaign
goal and unquestionably an amount be
yond that to equip the building More
gifts then are in order, and prompt pay
ments on subscriptions are all-important
in deciding how much construction work
can be undertaken
JANUARY, I95I

NECROLOGY

1888

THOM AS GEORGE LORD The
death of Thomas G Lord occui 1 ed in
Deland, Fla , w here he had gone to spend
the winter, on December 8, 1950 Mr
Lord was the oldest funeral directoi in the
state of Maine in point of sei vice and had
spent his life in Skowhegan He was a
member of Rotary Club in Skowhegan
and had been affiliated for neaily sixty
yeais with Skowhegan Grange and Caiiabassett Lodge IOOF Foi twelve yeais
he was a membei of the school board and
was long a trial justice Mi Loid was a
membei of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
He is survived by his widow a son and
thiee daughters as well as two giatidcliildi en
1908

LEON SNELL DIXON On Decem
ber 12, 1950, Leon S Dixon died sudden
ly in New York City where lie was en
gaged in cngineei consulting work
Thiough the yeais Mi Dixon has held
many impoitant engineering positions
thioughout the east, having been associ
ated with such companies as Great North
ern Paper Co, Eastern Manufacturing
Co, E B Eddy Co, Ltd, CanadianInternational Papei Companv, Stone and
Wcbstei Engineering Coiporation and
the Newpoit News Shipbuilding and Dry
dock Co He has always maintained a
pcimanent lesidence in Hampden Maine
He held membership in vaiious societies
—Amcncan Society ot Civil Engineers
American Socictv of Mechanical Fngineeis. Royal Engineeung Society Ameilean Militaiy Engineers Engineering In
stitute of Canada Technical Association
of Pulp and Papei Industry and was a
registeied engineer in seveial states as
well as in two Canadian piovmces He
was a 32nd degiee Mason and was also
a membei of Sigma Chi fiatcimtv He
is suivived by his widow Clanssa (Dan
forth) Dixon, two sons—Alton M ’30 ot
Ouington and Robcit A ot Lagrange—
several grandchilchen and a gicat-grandson
1910

FR F D ER IC I< ROAA F BIG N EA
Woid has Ixen received of the death ot
Fiedcrick R Bigncv in Winslow on Decembci 13. 1950 He was the piopnetoi
of a greenhouse in that town For many
yeais he was a icsidcnt ot Giecnville hav
ing moved to AA’inslow lust about a yeai
ago He was a member of Greenville
Masonic lodge, the Giecnville Ixiwams
Club and the Cecil R Cole post, Ameri
can Legion of Giecnville He is suivived
by his widow and a son, Frederick R . Ir
who is a scmoi at the Umvcisitv of
Maine Mr Bigncy was a membei ot
Delta Tau Delta fiatermty
1912

LEIGH IRVING HARVEY
In
AArolfeboio, N H , on Novcmbci 13, 1950
Leigh I Ilaivey, lawyer, died aftei a
shoit illness Mi Haivey was a AAoild
Wai I vctcian and seived in the Aimy
for 16 yeais being a major when lie retiied A native of Newpoit, Maine, Mi
Haivey had lived in Wolfeboro since 1934
and was a member ot the law firm of
Greene and Haivey lie held membeiship in the Maine, New Hampshire, and
Veinioiit Bar Associations Also he was
a member of Phi Gamma Delta fiatermty’
CLYDE GILMAN MORRILL Belat
ed lepoit of the death of Clyde G Morrill
on Februaiy 5, 1948, has reached the
Alumni Oflice Mi Mori ill attended the
Umveisity of Maine from 1908-1910 with
TJIE MAINE ALUMNUS

the class of 1912 and was subsequently
giaduated tiom Dartmouth College Mr
Moi rill had become one of the country’s
leading authonties on peti oleum pioducts
m the field ot disti ibution and supply
He was Executive Dnector of the Fuel
Oil District Council Executive Secretary
of the Atlantic Coast Oil Conteience
New York, and a membei ot the Amcncan Petioleum Institute Division of Mar
keting A tew months pnoi to his death
lie was appointed to the National Petioleum Council by Sccietaiy of the Intel 1oi Mi Krug Mr Mori ill was a mem
ber of Sigma Chi fiateimty
1926

HENRY BOARDMAN EATON II
An automobile accident brought sudden
death to Henry B Eaton of Calais on
December 15, 1950 A torestry majoi
during his college days, lie was also an
outstanding athlete Following his gradu
ation he became associated with the
Church F Gates Lumber Co and foi
seveial yeais was piesident ot the New
A oik Lumbei Trade Association In 1935
he returned to his home town Calais,
where he became active in the lumber
business and later put chased the Todd
Biotheis Haidware Store which he was
opeiating at the time of his death Dur
ing AVoiId War II he saw service with
the Seabees serving with the lank of
Lieutenant Commandei
At the time of
his death he was serving as president of
the Calais Chamber of Comma ce and
was a past piesident ot seveial other or
ganizations He was a toimei aldeiman
ot the city ot Calais and had been active
in Bov Scout leadeiship He is survived
bv his widow, the iormer Jean Ganong,
thiee daughteis, Muriel and Joan ot Harttoid, Conn and Alice ot Calais, one sis
ta and tw o bi others—James M 10 ot
\ew Aork City and Chai les F , Jr. ’23, of
Boston Mi Eaton was a member ot Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity
1930

ASA HENRA AV ASGATT Asa FI
W asgatt, one ot Bai Haiboi s leading
citizens, died suddenly on December 1
1950 Mi AA asgatt was pubhshei ot the
I3a> Ilarbo) limes which he had owned
since 1939 Foi two veais he saved as
piesident of the Mane Piess Association
and he was a chrecto ot the Bar Ilarboi
Banking and Tiust Co A membei ot Bar
Haibor I odge A F 1AM, Island I odge
IOOF Mount Dcscit lions Club lie
was also a deputy chief of the fire depart
ment He is suivived bv his widow, Beiyl
AA llbm AAasgatt, a daughtei and a son
His brothei, Dr Richard AVasgatt oi
Poitland, is a membei ot the class of 1931,
University of Maine Mi AA asgatt was
a membei of Sigma Nu fiatcimtv
1939

AVILLIAM H AArARD Lieutenant
AAAI ham H AVard has been buried with
full military honors in McKinley Ceme
tery, Manila, Philippine Islands
Lieutenant AA’aid was captuied in the
Mai ch from Bataan peninsula and was
interned with manv other men His re
mains were identified in bodies found in
a camp conducted byr the Japanese duiing
theii occupation period.
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His mother, Mrs William J AA’ard of
North Uxbridge, Massachusetts, asked
the AA’ar Department to buiy her son in
Manila believing he would so wish it
RY CLASSES

Recent woid from Gustavus G
Atwood indicates that he is at a
new mailing address—200 Bay St, Taun
ton, Mass, czo Ernest H Miller

1895

IRQ7 George G Leavette lesides at
IO// 2061 Palmei Ave, Larchmont,
N A’, w hile his business address is 5945
Grand Cential Terminal, New York 17.
He is propuetor of Forest Products
1 QQQ Mrs. Andrew J McGinley
1077 (Mildred Powell) has changed
her address fiom Fair Haven. N Y , to
Box 78. Enosburg Falls, Vt
Reginald L Feinald is proprietoi of
Pratt Teachers’ Agency in New York
City at 33 AA 42nd St His residence ad
dress is 36-40 Bovvne St, Flushing, N Y.
John G Luiveyr has been heard
from lccently and is living at
Mahaqua Farms. RD #1, Mohawk,
N Y
1QCI1 The following members of the
I 7U I Class of 1901 have been heard
from recently

1900
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Tolm H Bixby is retired from lus work
with the New A'ork Central Railroad
Co and lives at 1503 Prospect Rd, Ash
tabula Ohio
Charles H Pntham is 1 etired from his
woik at the Frankford Arsenal in Phila
delphia and lives at 112 S Lynn Blvd,
Upper Darby, Pa
AVhen last heard from, Joseph E Fiench
was living at 266 A’ermont St., AYest Roxburv, Mass, and w as a technical engineer
foi AA althain AA'atch Co.
Di Clifford D Harvey is a surgeon
with offices at 29 Bay State Rd, Boston
His residence address is 18 Orchard Rd,
Biookhne, Mass
Henry P. Hoyt is a civil engineer and
faimcr in Ft. Fairfield
Pei ley E Jefteiy' resides at 54 Grove
St, Milford Mass
Heibert H. Leonaid is 1 etired and liv
ing in So Shaftsbury, A’t.
Robert H Linn is retned from his work
as Superintendent of the American AVoolen Co. He now lives at 55 Mayo St,
Dovei-Foxcroft He has a daughter,
Mary, who is a senior at the University
of Maine where she is active in vaiious
extiacuiilcular activities, including the
All-Maine AYomen
1 007 Luther Peck is a physician and
I 7UZ resides at 711 Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth, Mich

4 QAO In J°linstown> ^a’ last August
• 7uJ the Boaid of Trustees of the
Gieater Johnstown Community Chest pre
sented a set of luggage as a surprise gift
to Philip H. Harris, who had served for
four years as Chest Piesident. In the pre
sentation testimonial, Mr. Harris was refened to as “the good Samaiitan” ReJANUARY, 1951

tired president and general manager of
the Pennsylvania Electric Co, Mr Harris
now resides at 208 Luzerne St, Johns
town, Pa
1904 Dr Edson B Buker can be
found at 80 Goft St, Auburn
Eugene G Dav is retired and lives at
450 E Ridge St, Marquette, Mich
Benjamin T Larrabee is retired from
his work as superintendent of a pulp and
paper mill He resides at 17 Berkeley St,
Cumberland Mills. Maine Mr Larrabee
was re-elected to the Legislature in Sep
tember
John II Quimby is retired and living
at 194 N Main St, Pearl River, N Y
1905 Bertram
Ames has recently
purchased a new home in St
Petersburg, Fla—4321 Filth \ve , North
He was formerly in West Hartford Conn
Recently heard from are Hedley C
Black who lives at 5612 Fair Oak Ave,
Baltimore 4 Md He has been with the
Osborne Co of Clifton N J as adver
tising salesman for 34 years Also Frank
L Flanders who is Treasurer and Gen
eral Manager of Henderson & Thomson
Co in Fulton N Y lives at 351 S 4th
St in that town

Providence, R. I.

(opposite Narragansett Hotel)
OPEN 24 HOURS

Every service for your car

Burton M Thomas is retired from his
work as stoic manager for CMP Co
and is living at 7 Cottage St Bridgton,
Maine
1906 Winfield D Bearce,
661 w 8th St erie Pa
45tH Reunion, June 15-17. 1951

Henry W Bearce after retirement from
the U S Bureau of Standards at Wash
ington returned to the family home
“Three Hills’’ in Hebron Maine where
he has recently' harvested some 10,000
bushels of apples He is now serving his
district m the State Legislature
Walter O (“Jack ) Frost for 30 years
with the Department of Agriculture
picked a home in Warren Maine fof his
retirement When seen there in Septem
ber he was harder at work than ever
Announcement was made recently ot
the marriage of Joanna C ( Nan I Col
cord of Searsport to Dr Frank J Bruno
The wedding took place in Bangor on
November 25 The Brunos will be at
home at Audubon Park Apts Brentwood
17 Mo Dr Bruno is connected with the
sociology department at Washington Uni-versity St Louis Mo Dr Biuno is a
native of Florence Italy and is a former
president of the American Association of
Social Workers
At the Tune reunion 1950 W D Bearce
was elected president and ‘‘Hoddy’ Burke
secretary-treasurer for the coming year
‘W D ” expects to be back at the place
in Bristol early in May (He is now at
the winter place—661 W 8th St Inc
Pa ) Plans are underway for the class
reunion in 1951 which comes up so soon
again with the change in system to a fiveyear program of reunions
A temporary address was recently re
ported tor Frederick T Simmons but we
now have a more permanent one tor the
record It is 104 Summit Ave Upper
Montclair N J
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Karl MacDonald
27 Nelson Ave Wellsville
N Y
Recently heard from in the Alumni Office is Guy H Roberts who is a rancher
in Santa Paula, Calif He lives at 320 N
7th St
Porter L Swift who is vice president
and manager of the New England Division of United Cork His residence ad
dress is 55 Hobart Rd Newton Center
59 Mass
Gordon I Wildes is retired and lives
at 24 Lyn Dr So Hadley Mass
The Searsport High School senior class
recently put on a three act comedy which
was directed and coached by Mrs Hazel
Webb Clemons who teaches English in
the school
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Daniel Chase has been named
Executive Director of the Park
Association of New York City He is
also Executive Director of the Sportsmanship Brotherhood there
Earle L Milliken is a valuation engi
neer with the U S Securities and Ex
change Commission and makes his home
at 4319 12th Rd S Arlington Va
Herbert P Bruce is supci visor
of the Sprinklered Risk Dept
of the New England Fire Insurance Rat
ing Association in Boston Home is 98
Willow Rd Nahant Mass
Irene Richardson Durgy (Mrs Herbert A ) resides at 7 Temple St in Rut
land Vermont

1910 Lester M

Bragg continues to be
located in Central America His
address is c/o Cia Bananera de Costa
Rica Quepos Costa Rica
Harold L Clifford has a new address in
Westmount Quebec Canada—400 Ken
sington Ave He is vice president and
general superintendent of Dufresne Con
struction Co Ltd in Montreal
Noted recently Earle O Whit
tier is co-author of a book Byproducts From Milk
A review of the
book indicates that it is invaluable to man
ufactures of daily products research
workcis in food and nutrition process
supervisors and students of dairy science
and technology Mr Whittier is associ
ated with the Bureau of Dairy Industry
U S Department of Agriculture

1911
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A P Wyman, Mayflower Hill Drive,
Waterville, is president of A P Wyman,
Inc They are engaged in general con
struction work such as dams, bridges,
buildings highways, heavy mill con
struction etc He is a Director of the
Federal Trust Co and a trustee of
Coburn Classical Institute
Professor E P Lambe 2336 Rich
mond Rd. Staten Island N Y , said
while the heavy wind storm the latter
part of November created heavy damage
along the water front he had only a few
shingles blown oft his home He was
more fortunate than your secretary who
had about forty trees blown down on his
camp lot in Maine and tour holes punched
in the roof by flying limbs
Judge Robert W DeWolfe, 201 Danforth St Portland is leaving January
1st for Florida He is Chairman of the
Board of Governors of the Portland
Club and also chairman of Cumberland
County tor the solicitation of funds in
the amount of $10,000,000.00 in the U S
and Canada to establish an International
Christian University in Japan
Dr
Hauck of the University is chairman tor
the State of Maine in this project While
in Florida Judge DeWolte's address will
be 9937 N W 22nd Ave Miami He
plans to be there about torn months

20

George C Leavitt is news editor of the
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin and resides
at 503 Cottman St in that city
Another newspaper man is Stanley B
Attwood who is city editor of the Lewiston Daily Sun His residence address is
84 Goff St Auburn
Harry P Burden is Dean of Engineer mg at Tufts College, Medford, Mass
William P Cushman is an engineer for
Naugatuck Chemical and lives at 55
Moore Ave, Naugatuck, Conn

1912 Charles

Rowe has retired
from his work as a teacher in
the Unit Course in Agriculture for the
State Department of Education His home
is in Hallowell
JANUARY, 1951

A change of address has been leceived
for Thomas E Sullivan fiom Lubec to
Box 161 Seat sport, Maine
George N Woiden has a new location
—5203 17th Ave. NE, Seattle 5, Wash
He was foimerly in Poit Orchard, Wash
Joseph \ Frohock indicates that
he is a Directoi ot Piomotion
and that his mailing address is P O Box
325, Sta A , St Petersbuig Fla
John S W'adleigh is piesident of T S
W'adleigh, Inc, and a distnbutor toi the
Amencan Oil Co in Augusta
Latest addiess for Sherwood H W il
lard is 33 Washington Squaie W est New
Yoik 11, N A
William R Thompson lecentlv changed
his addicss tiom Boston Mass to 288
School St Concoid Mass

1914

pi esident
T Grant
Co. has lccently been elected chan man
of the executive committee of the Meichants Advisoiy Council ot New York
Univeisity’s School ot retailing
Burke Biadbury, ot 302 Bieakspear Rd, Syiacuse, N Y is
a television receiver cngincei foi Gen
eral Electric Co in that city

1916
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Latest woid tiom Chauncey Chase icveals that he is residing in Manhasset,
N Y and is a consti uction engineer with
ofhees m New Yoik City
Aithui I Davis is Geneial Supcimtendent ot the Western Massachusetts
Electnc Co in Spimgheld, Mass Ills
residence addicss is 71 I onghill Rd
Spi ingficld
Wintred Edminster is connected with
the Vctcians Administration at I ogus
His residence addiess is 6 I an St \oiway, Maine, hovvevei
W illiam 1 Faulknei is conducting lus
own real estate biokeiagc business and
lives at 22706 Hawthorne Blvd Tonancc,
Calif
Col Joe McCuskei is a mcmbei
ot the Executive Committee ot
the National Intel tiatci mtv Conference
May land Moise attoinev ot Concoid
N H is a membci of the New Hampshiie Ballot l aw Commission
1012 John M O’Connelli managing
1710 editor ot the Bai
Baiujoi Daily
Nczts and Tiustce ot the University ot
Maine was on the committee that vvelcoined Gcneial of the Aimy Omai N
Biadlcy chan man ot the Toint C hiefs ot
Staff, to the Atlanta convention ot the
Associated Pi ess Managing Editois on
Novembci 17
Geoige I Adams is associated with the
International Papci Co ot New Yoik
City His home is at 75 Sheiman Ave
Glens Palls N Y
Ray’ Atherton is managei ot Maine
Bluebcny Glowers, Inc, with offices at
61 Main St Bangoi He continues to leside at 20 N Mam St, Oiono
I incst I. Coolbioth is a telephone en
gines and resides at 1920 Kimball St
Biooklyn, N Y
W'inbuilt Dennett, piincipal ot Hope
dale High School lives at 5 Dennett St
Hopedale, Mass His daughtci Manlyn
is a Scmoi at Maine
Eveiett E Emmons is assistant man
agci of the A etcians Adnunistrtaion Ccntei at Togus

1917

1 QI Q

I Tank O Alley has moved fiom
• ' • ' Cambndge, Mass, to Bar Haiboi, Maine
Stacy L Biagdon is an mstructoi of
TJIL MAINE ALUMNUS

chem’stiy and biology and Dnector of
\udio-A isual Aids at the Senior High
School in Wellesley Hills, Mass His
home address is 47 Paiker Rd, Wellesley
81, Mass
Etelle Sawyei Cai Ison (Mis E S )
continues to be staff assistant at the In
ternational House at the University oi
California in Beikclcy Hei lcsidence ad
diess is 15 Canyon Rd Berkeley
Mark A’ Crockett is a tcachei at Leslev College in Cambndge Mass His
residence addiess is 207 Manthorne Rd,
W Roxbuiy 32. Mass

192(1 Miss Sandia French daughter of

1 7£V Mr and Mis Dwight B Fiench
ot Bangoi was rccentlv chosen a membci
ot the Wellesley College Chon She is a
iicshman at the college having graduated
tiom Oak Grove school last June
C L (Bob) Emu son of Millinocket
was leccntlv named piesident of the Boaid
ot the Maine State Phaimacv Commission
I leanoi fackson brings us up-to-date
on hoi activities ot the past tew yeais
She is one ot the leading 1 ite Underwiit
ers in Boston and is a membci ot the
Boston Lite Undeiwnteis Association as
well as ot the National Association She
is affiliated with the Boston Lite Insuiance
and Trust Council as well as the Boston
and National Chartci cd Lite Undeiwntus She is cunentlv serving as treasurei
ot the Boston Alliance ot Delta Delta
Delta Puoi to going into the held ot
insuiance Eleanor was in the field ot
home economics associated with the Maine
Extension Sei vice toi a time and latei
head ot the Home Economics course at
Ivuctt Mass and still 'atei supervisoi
ot the Home Economics at Biooklme
Mass

Mis Stoimont Jossclyn
(Handle Ixritter)
15 Cary 1 Ave ,
Yonkers N Y
30th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Rogci and A'lrgima (Averill) Castle
live at 1307 Garner Ave, Schenectady 8,
\ A’ Rogci has a new job with the
New A'oik Telephone Co He is Toll
Tiafhc Supcivisor in Albany.
Percival Crockci ot 27 Baker St,
Foxboio Mass, pioudly picscnts his
new giandson Biachoid W Kennedy
(son of Manon Crocker Kennedy ’46),
toi the Class of 1972 Maine Percy’s
oldest son giaduatcd from Maine in June
1950
Haiold T Kelley is managei of the
Stiand Thcatei in Orono To quote
Haiold ‘We have been woiking with
the college in getting a numbei of ait
oictuies—Fiench Spanish and German
We ve also been able to secuic ‘Hcmy
A ’ Elamlct,’ and Pygmalion’ among
otheis Wc have a’so won in a numbei
ot thcatei managei contests, winning one
ot the hist five i.iizes last yeai The
above pictuics which wc have shown foi
the Umveisity have been the iesult of
out winning the prizes
Leah Ramsdell Fullci’s wintci addiess
is 1231 Genoa St Coral Gables 34, Fla
When in Maine she can be found in
Rockland
Doiothy Hart teaches Social Studies
m the High School in Woodstock, Arcimont Dot’s son Dick attended Middle
bin v Russian School last summci where
he earned ci edits tow aid his Master’s
Degiee He now has a $500 scholarship
at tlie U of Vermont where he is majoimg m Political Science to prepare for
diplomatic sei v ice
’21eis “Five yeai plan in effect now
1921 REUNION June 14-15, 1951 How
about eveiybody coming back’ Thiity
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yeais is a long time1 Maybe later than
you think1 As chan man of the class
fund laismg may I ask how about
CHECKS to make oui contribution to
oui Umveisity the laigest evei—there
is so much that can be done.” Yours tor
Maine—George Ginsbeig
You’ll be heaiing tiom George again
about our class gift to Alma Mater1

1922
Fied T Joi dan was elected piesident
of the Maine Life Undeiwnteis Associ
ation at its annual meeting this past
summer
John and Ethel (Bud ’24) McCrystle
aie living at 153 Elm St Northampton,
Mass John is general plant manager of
Doeskin Pioducts Inc, which have
plants at Mt Tom, Mass, Wheelwright
Mass and Rockland, Delaware.
Lester I< Caiy is Chief of the Mail
Recoids Section of the Veterans Ad
ministration in Chicago He resides at
728 Caipenter Ave, Oak Park, Ill
Changes of address have come in for
seveial people, but we do not have occu
pational mfoi mation to go with them
H Otis Noyes to 85 Falmouth St,
Poitland
Herbeit A Brawn to Bennington,
N H
Mrs P Leo Crespie (Mabel Small)
to 48 Deering St, Portland
Thomas Muiphy to 119 Front St,
Deposit, N. Y
IQMrs C C Little
*
(Beatiice Johnson)
Box 558, Bar Harbor
A tew formerly' “lost” classmates, from
the point of view ot the address list, have
been found, wc aie glad to say
Di Norman Blanchaid has moved to
655 Congress St, Portland. so he’s back
with the Maine folks
Frank R West has retned and is living
at 546 Garfield Ave, Fletcher Hills, El
Cajon, Calif.
Harold W alker Howe’s mail address is
R F D. ^3, Concord N. H. He is ser
vice engineer with the Retail Coal Co. and
Chief of the Bow A’olunteer Fire Depaitment at Bow, N H
Aithur F Eastman’s home address is
39 Park St, Wollaston 70, Mass. He is
the proprietoi ot a radio, television, and
music store in W ollaston
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John Conti, manager of the Bar Harbor-Ellsworth District of the New Eng
land Tel and Tel Co, was recently piedented a service certificate celebrating
twenty-five years with the company
Royal S Graves’ address is c/o Quar
termaster Board, Ft Lee A a He is a
textile engineer and does testings of ma
terials for the Quartermaster
George K Cobb is Headmaster of
Potter Academy in Sebago Maine
Cecil Furbish resides at 470-B Allen
hurst Rd, Buffalo 23, N Y He is a
salesman for Dennys Tag Co in that city
He has two sons, one in Japan and the
other a salesman
James S Deuse is a government inspec
tor at Pratt-Whitney E Hartford His
residence address is 26 Oxford Dr, E
Hartford, Conn
1925 Mrs Merrill Henderson
(Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vt.
I ack of cooperation on your part brings
no news for this month except for one
item
Murray Kittredge is Comptroller tor
Greyhound Bus line in Jacksonville,
Florida His address is 1220 Norwich
Rd Jacksonville

1926 Mrs Albert D

Nutting

(Leone Dakin)
17 College Heights Orono

25th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Walter P Moise has been appointed
academic Dean of Ricker College in Houl
ton Maine and will serve as Dean of
College Men
Wilhelmina F Dunning had a change
of address earlier in the tall from Mason
Michigan to 2850 Coconut Ave, Miami,
Fla
Fiances (Willetts) Naugler (Mrs
Reuben) has purchased a home at 880 N
Mam St, Brewer
Edwin C Waterhouse is State Agent
tor the Aetna Insurance Co with offices
at 11 N Pearl St, Albany, N Y He
lives at RD #1, East Greenbush N Y ,
and was formerly in Baltimore
Everett M Lunt's address is 252 Main
St Brunswick Maine
Lawrence G Thurston of Ticonderoga
N A visited the campus in August when
he and his family were on a vacation trip
to Nova Scotia
Marion lord may be claimed by the
class of 1927 but I always think of her as
’26 because she was with us for three
years I called on her recently in Wash
ington D C, where she lives and teaches
history Her address is 4815 Chesapeake
St N W , Washington

1927

Marion Cooper
/ 230 State St, Augusta
Because he likes to read about fellow classmates and because he realizes I can’t
print what I don't know, Tied D Armes
came up this month with some information
about himself He's living in Lockport,
N Y , and is in the engineering depart
ment of the Harrison Radiator Division
of General Motors Daughter Phyllis
who was a member of the class of 1953 at
the University was married Sept 30 to
Pvt Eugene C Cram and is living in
Carlisle Pa
Ardra Hodgins Ogden (Airs William
L) writes from Tokyo that she keeps
busy as a volunteer at the blood bank
Billy came home on business this summer
but Ardra stayed behind Her address is
GHO, Scap, Transportation Section APO
500, c/o Postmaster San Francisco Calif
I know she'd enjoy hearing from you
Barney Poor has returned to the comTHE MAINE ALUMNUS

pany he started out with in 1927 He is an
engineer in the gas department of Stone
& Webster Service Corp, 90 Broad St,
New York 4, N Y His new home ad
dress is 25 Sterling Drive East Change
N T Barney suggested that I report on
the Twenty-seveners living in Augusta
and who am I to ignore a suggestion-'
Clara Stuart Gruhn whose home address is 27 Glenwood Street, Augusta, is
employed in the Division of Accounts and
Controls, Department of Health and Welfare Her daughter, Betty Jane is at
home with her
Joe McNamara who lives at 62 River
Road, Gardiner is employed by the U S
Postal Service He has one daughter 13
years old
I've told you before about Al Nutting
who is State Forestry Commissioner , Ed
Johnson, who lives in Monmouth and is
State Horticulturist, John A Snell State
Director of Agricultural Education, and
Edith Hoyt Humphrey (Mrs Julian)
whose address is 36 Bangor Street
Clifton V Conary has been with the
Veterans Administration at Togus for the
past 12 years
Finest H Grant teaches math at Cony
high school He has two daughters Carol
Ann, 14, and Margaret 7 I he Grants
have just moved to 6 Davenport Street
There are probably many more Augusta
dwellers, but these are all I've heard
about so far
Dr Clyde 1 Swett of Island Falls
was elected the Katahdin Area Council
BSA representative on the regional Boy
Scout committee at the New England
Scout conference held at Worcester Mass
in October
1928 Miss Mary A McGuire
University' of Bridgeport
Bridgeport, Conn
News is scarce this month mates How
about a January resolve to send in at least
your present address Here are two to
begin with
Clifford B Adams lives in Fredericktown Missouri
Wray C Conro is now at 54 Upland
Rd Attleboro. Mass
Happy 1951—and let’s hear from you
all'
Miss Barbara Johnson
' ' ' 32 Orland St, Portland 4
J Elliott Hale of Waterville was named
a member of the Program Committee of
the Maine Water Utilities Association at
the silver Anniversary meeting last fall
Several new addresses have been re
ported to the Alumni Office
Arthur Dunn—82 Louis St
New
Brunswick, N J Carroll Johnson—17
Chilton Hall Dr, Worcester Mass
George A Noddin—RD #1 Box 30
Paulsboro N J Arthur Connor Dog
wood Ave Roslyn Harbor N Y Dr
Everett F Conlogue—Stillwater Sana
torium Dayton Ohio Mastci Sgt Her
bert J Bates—203 E Bates St Ft Dev
ens Mass
Eunice Jackson of South Portland left
tins month for Durham North Carolina
where she has a position in the Social
Service Dept of the Duke University
Hospital Before being called home by
the recent illness of her mother, Jo was
director of the Social Service Department
m MacGee Memorial Hospital Pitts
burgh Pa

1931

Mrs Sam Sezak
(Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St, Orono

20th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Freshman sons and daughters of the
class of 1931 starting their careers at
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Alamo this tall include Arnold Schultz,
son of Joseph Schultz, Kenneth Blaisdell,
son of Maynard Blaisdell, and Patricia
Hamblet daughter of William Hamblet
Myrilla and Bill Daley and children,
Myrilla and Michael, were on campus for
the homecoming game with Colby Mich
ael, 12. was the house guest of Thomas
Sezak during the week end Young My
rilla looks forward to Maine in the not
too distant future
Now for a few changes in addresses
Mrs Isabella (Lyons) Nester is now
living at 1229 Chestnut St San Francis
co. Calif
Laurence W Groves is a U S Immigrant Inspector and his address is Box
265, Fort Fairfield, Me
Thomas Crocker is now living at 3309
Quebec St N W. Washington, D C
Darius Joy, Jr, has moved from Gor
ham Me to 28 Pearl St, Camden Me
Sorry I can't tell you the occupations of
cither lorn or Darius until they let us
hear more from them
I 01 a New Year’s resolution, how about
more news for our class column’

1932
The merrygoround of address changes
finds the tollowing members of the class,
of 1932 in new locations
Mrs M B Hinman (Edith Miller) to
Glen Una Dr Box 391 Los Gatos, Calif
Arthur Fairchild from Providence,
R I to 314 Wellesley St
Spokane,
Wash
John D Dickson Jr to 439 Portage St,
Kalamazoo Mich
Francis J Battles from West Harwich
Mass to 110 62nd Ave S St Petersburg 5, Fla
Rebecca Spencer Tiles and husband
Harry (35) have gone from Maine to
3750 L Fairmount St c/o Howard Fred
erick Tucson, Ariz Could this be a tem
porary address It so a permanent one
would be helpful to know

1933

Mrs John R Carnochan
(Dorothy Findlay )
36 Goudy St, So Portland
Helen Nivison Young was married November 4th to Mr Tilford Dav Miller of
Amherst Mass Mr Miller is a graduate
of Deerfield Academy and Amherst Col
lege He served with the Navy during
World War II The couple will reside at
26 Crosby Ave Amherst
I he Kenneth P Nunns are living at
410 Lincoln Ave , Rutherford N J
Lloyd Chetley resides at 5734 N Win
throp Ave, Chicago 40, Ill Lloyd is a
design engineer with Panellit Inc Chi
cago
Bunny
Folsom Albaugh (Mrs k
Kenneth) has moved from Wilmington
Del, to Sherwood Rd Arden, Delaware
Ruth Irwin has moved from Albany
N Y to Newtonville 60 Mass where
she lives at 161 Lowell Ave
Clark Abbott may now be leached at
378 Stuart St Boston Mass
Barbara Sawyer Nelson (Mrs C A )
is married to Lt Col Nelson and they live
in Batesburg So Carolina They own and
operate a 300 acre plantation of cotton
and tobacco land
Let's hear from more of you during
1951 there must be more happening than
changes of address'
Happy Now Year1
'

1934

Mrs Robert C Russ
(Maddy Bunker)
17 Westview Rd , Cape Elizabeth
We haven't a long column this month
but we have tracked down some missing
JANUARY, I951

membeis, thanks to the Alumni Office
It’s always gratifying to heai of someone
who has been silent tor a long time I
only wish the changes of address cards
gave positions, so we could 1 eally get
up-to-date
Cari oil Durgin has moved tiom Hart
ford, Conn, to 30 Tanglewood Road
Windsoi, Conn
Mildred (Haney) Berdecn. who has
been in Bangor for almost two years at ter
returning from Germany with her Aimy
officer husband, is now living at 512 N
Kenmore St Arlington, Va The Bcideens have three children
Fred \twood is a general salesman for
the Socony Vacuum Oil Co, Tnc His
business address is 48 Main St, So Port
land, and his residence is R F D #1
Wells, Maine He lccently moved from
Scarboro
Ronald Jones is employed in an oilcloth
factory m WTnthiop. Maine, and lives in
Monmouth
Lawrence Adkins is Chiet Chemist
Facial Tissue Mill Ponds Extract Co
Mechanic Falls, Maine His lesidence ad
dress is 35 Maple St, Mechanic Tails
I saw Stan Searles’ pictuie in the papei
a while ago and was amazed to sec how
much he looks just as he did in college
Some people change so little with the
j ears The New England Casualty Co
ot Springfield, Mass , has opened a branch
office m Poitlanel and Stan is Supeunten
dent of the Home Office Claims Depaitment in Springfield Stan has icccntlv
returneel to New I ngland tiom Missoun
to accept this position
Mis Thomas McGuue
( Agnes Crowley)
209 W 107th St,
New Yoi k 25. N Y
A Happy 1951 to evciyonc ot you' I do
hope the wai news will glow bettei with
each passing lioui and that this will really
be a Happy New Ycai '
Curtis B Plumma, duet engintei ot
the Tcdcial Communications Commission
spoke on mtei national shoitwave radio
casting bctoie the New England Section
ot the Institute ot Radio I ngineers ie
ccntlv We report
*.el
Cuitis appointment
awhile ago m this column
By ion Aveiy is now a mathematics
tcachei at Biewei High School Bicwc
Maine anel resides at 16 Chapman St
Bi cwei
Repotted, too thtough the Alumni Of
fice is a change ot addicss toi Sylvia Alpcit trom Reel Bank N J , to 56 West
St, Monmouth Beach N J
Beniamin Spurgeon is now living at 21-3
Gai den lane, Waltham, Mass
Stanley Cole is in Gieat Woiks Maine
I have just seen the playing caids which
the Alumni Ofiicc is now selling with
the Mcmoi lai Gymnasium imprinted on
them They aie lcilly veiy nice And
incidentally have you seen the Wedgwood
china which the office also has toi sale
dinnei plates, bicad and buttci plates
cups and sauceis and ash liays? I’m not
selling but they aievciv trick And while
yom intentions aie good to shop tally toi
next Chnstmas maybe this is an idea’
W ish 1 had moic news tor you to stai t
the year, but if vou 11 just send a quick
little line about youi selves we can i calls
m ike this column pcik'
1 QOA Mis Edwin P Webstei
'
(Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd , Bangui
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Just because oui (lass is getting shoved
neater the front ot I he 'lliuiinu? is
THL MAIN! ALUMNUS

no icason foi oui column getting smaller
Once again I say, ‘ How about some
mail
I would like to thank Mis Howe Hall
tor sending me news of hei daughter,
Margaret, and her husband, Arnold Hook
Di anel Mrs Hook are living at 18686
Fairport We Detroit 5, Mich They
have thiee children Richard (5 years),
Leonard (2), and Martha Ann who was
born Sept 10 1950 Arnold is with ParkDavis Co in Detioit
Robert Ciaigie is a sales correspondent
with Manning Maxwell & Mooie, Inc,
Watertown, Mass His home adchess is
51 Dunckler Ave, Stoneham 80, Mass
Dorothy W oodcock is studying for hei
Master’s degree in Public Health Nutri
tion at Simmons and Harvard She was
toimerly at the A A Hospital in Togus,
Maine Hei address is 278 Walnut St,
Biookhne Mass
Seen at the fall tootball games—Henry
and WTn (Coburn) Anderson George
and Allene (Higgins) Cobb and son,
Ralph Clyde and Ruth (Libby) Higgins
Pete and Hope (Wing) Weston John
Sealey Haiold Loiel Joe McEacheran
Reggie Naugler Di John Miller Bill
Biooks Evelyn Tracy Puiinton Caro
line Cuinei Lombardi
Homecoming Dav November 4 was
especially eventful tor Clifford (Candv)
and Billie Lynch as then daughtei, Pame
la Mary, was boin that afternoon

1037

Nancy Woods
342 W Ficemason St
Nortolk, A’a
Since mv mothci Annie Gilbeit Woods
class ot 1911, has moved to Norfolk, it
seems moic like home to me than evei
But I am always glad to see the Alumni
Office lettci come i oiling m from Bette
Ixilpatuck in Oiono each month
I n st ot all Commander George C
Bull aid, fleet Air Wing 5, is heie in Nor
tolk at the Naval An Station Immedi
ately tollowing the completion of this let
ter I shall dispatch a note to George
asking him for his lite lustoiy Since his
addicss has come to us trom ‘lost,” it is
not too much to hope that he will comply
with the icquest we hope'
Newell Aveiy is associated with the
Ca/>i Cod Stcindaid I unis and may' be addiesscd at 79 Pme St Hyannis, Mass
Diop us a line heie in Norfolk'
Hciuy J Albcrti has moved to 219 Pine
St I ewiston Maine, from So Poitland
On the feminine side ot the news—Baibaia (lancastci) Raymond writes that
she and Got don have a second son Dana,
who was bom last spi ng Then hist son
is now aged two and one-halt and is going
to Mcirill Hall Nuiseiy School on the
campus in Oiono
I hope you all ha e had a happy holi
day season and have made a New A’eai’s
icsolution to w i ite y om class secietaiv
heie m Noitolk'

I

'

for the Oregon State Game Commission
He is now directing rescaich through the
Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit His business address is 210 Agri
cultural Engineering Bldg, Corvallis,
Oregon (This is at Oregon State Col
lege ) His residence address is 241 No
16th St, Coivallis.
Rose (Costrell) Byer (Mrs David)
and hei family have moved from Bright
wood Station, W ashington, D. C , to 9602
Evcigreen, Silver Spring, Md
Dave Carswell has a change of addiess
from Box 118, Eldoiado Springs, Colo
rado, to Ft. Louis A & M College, Hes
perus, Coloiado
Ed Abbott is President of Abbott
Brothers, Co . Inc , engaged in cabinet and
store fixture manufacturing He is mar
ried and has three childien

10 30
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Mrs Donald Huff
(Ethelyn Parkman)
8 Penley St., Augusta
The news foi '39 this month consists of
thiee address changes—all fiom the
Alumni Office
The Drews, Dana and Ruth, are now
living at 13 Bay St, Boothbay Haibor
Dana is principal of the high school there
Mrs Robert Johnson (Bula Fitch) and
family' have moved trom Upton to 254
Bridge St. Hamilton. Mass
Helen (Bond) McCutchan has just
moved into a newly purchased home at
2700 Parker Ave, Silver Spring, Md
Helen is secretary ot the Washington,
D C , Maine alumni group
A wondeiful New Yeai to you all
Edward E Chase, President

MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY
465 Congress Street
Portland, Me.

GOOD
and

GOOD
for you.

it’s HOOD’S
ICE CREAM

1Q7Q Mis Roland Al Wnths
I'JO (Maiv Deeiing)
1079 Ocean Ave, Poitland
I ucv (Cobb) and Paul Brown (’39)
became the patents ot a baby gnl on Octobci 12 then fifth child and fit st girl
They named hei Maigaiet Ann She
weighed in at 7 pounds 11 oz
Nathan Fellows has been lccalled to
active navy duty' His wile is (jinny Pease
40 and then lesidence address is 59 Fanvievv Ave Augusta
\ltied Chattel ton has moved fiom West
Lynn Mass, to 22 Claiemont Teri ace
Swampscott, Mass
Russ Newcomb is a hsheiy' biologist
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Edward R Ladd
(Peggy Hauck)
108 Talbot Ave, Rockland
The rain didn't completely prevent our
seeing a few familiar faces at the Home
coming game in November Bill Treat
and his wife and Tib and Bettv (Kruse)
Parkman were among the hardy souls
who enjoyed the game in spite of the
weather
r
In October Rachel (Kent) Clark and
her children Nancy and Betsy were mod
els in a style show in Presque Isle A
very attractive picture of them appeared
in the Portland Sunday Telegram The
Clarks live in Ft Fairfield where Ken
is athletic coach at the High School
Elizabeth Sullivan (Mrs William P
Anderson) is living at Longfellow Inn
Eastern Promenade Portland
Tames I Fitzpatrick has moved from
Rensselaer NY to F Weare N H
John H Derry is now living at 98
Cameron Rd Bergenfield N J having
moved from Jamaica N Y
William H Copeland is associated with
the Norton Co of Canada Ltd , Hamil
ton Ontario
Earl G Bacon has moved from Oak
land Maine to 116 Johnson St Lynn
Mass
Atwood O Smart is now living at 159
S Mam St Presque Isle Maine
1940

1941

Mrs
Vale Marvin
(Hilda Rowe)
Kennebec Rd,
Hampden Highlands
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George Ellis is Assistant Professor in
Business Administration and Economics
at the University of Maine He and Syl
via and daughter Rebecca have recently
moved to then new home at 6 Myrtle St
Orono
Howard R Frost is associated with the
Trans World Airlines Co His residence
is 58 Coopersmith Rd Levittown L I
N Y
Russell I Dahlin is a farmer and lives
at Manlius R.F.D. #1/N. Y
Mr and Mrs Robert E. Cooke have
moved to 110 Davenport Ave New Ha
ven Conn
Joseph F Burke is an internal auditor
for the Lux Clock Mtg Co Inc Waterbury. Conn He lives at 28 City Hill St
Union City Conn
Elwood A Allen is superintendent of
schools in Phillips Maine
Brooks Brown Jr has been recently
recalled to the armed services
Henry W Wallace has moved to R F D
#2, Ballston Lake N Y
George Nystrom
Lt
Commander
USA has been called back into the
service I saw Dottie a couple of days
ago and got the particular George is
with General Electric Office of Inspection
of Naval Material Dottie and young
Harry are joining him then as soon as
the movers arrive They have rented
their home in Hampden Highlands and
will live now at New Shaker Rd West
Albany N Y—Box 262A Dottie also
told me that she had seen Roddy Gardner
who is back at the U of M studying
He and his family are living at 121 N
Mam St, Orono I think they have two
children
‘Skip” (Creamer) and Don Wilson
have a daughter Lynn Lorraine who was
born on October 14 1950 in Eastport
Congratulations 1
I received a nice letter from Polly
(Riley) Wilson today She was married
on May 13, 1950 in Biddeford to 1st Lt
Harold” B Wilson, USMC They lived
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

in Jacksonville N Carolina while Harold
was stationed at Camp Lejeune He left
for Korea on July 29th and has been
wounded three times Polly last heard
from him in a letter dated Nov 26th in
Koto Polly is at home—99 W Cutts St,
Biddeford Our very best wishes to you
and Harold Polly and our prayers for
his safe return
I talked with Maddy (Smart) Beardsall
on the telephone when I was in Boston
recently She and Wally and daughter
Betty (aged 3) live in Littleton Mass
where Wally is in the yarn business
They hope to get to our reunion in Tune
We hope so too
John K O Donoghue has moved to 156
Morrissey Walk Bergenfield N J
Saw Esther Drummond for a few min
utes at the Bowdoin-Maine game She is
doing speech therapy at the Hyde Me
morial Home for crippled children in
Bath
Happy 1951 to each and all of you and
please drop me a postcard won’t you?

Mrs

Jose Cuetara
(Barbara Savage)
76 Prospect St
Wellesley Hills 82 Mass
On the heels of our receiving a note
from Arlene (Rodman) Boyle that she
and Louie and Susan are living at 244
Beacon St Suite 51 Boston 16 I spotted
a group picture of children from the
Ursiline Academy in Boston in the eve
ning paper including little Susan who is
attending nursery school Arlene reports
that all the Boyles like it fine in Boston
Louie is studying law
Am belatedly including notes from
Buddy (Long) Stone whose address is
4 Wentworth St Biddeford She says
that Dave and J. L
orraine (Dimitre) Hopkinson have moved to Kennebunk and
that Dave is connected with the Saco
Lowell plant in Biddeford
Dana and Carol (Fassett) Nye are liv
ing in Belgrade Alamo Rt #1 and have
three children—Laurie
Lincoln
and
Perry
Buddy wants any of us passing along
Route 1 to be sure to stop and look up
the Stones She enclosed a clipping tell
ing about George Cunningham's appoint
ment as state representative of the Na
tional Foundation tor Intantile Paralysis
for Maine New Hampshire and Vermont
His offices are at 266 Congress Bldg 142
High St Portland Maine (Georges
position was previously held by Bucket'
Taverner 43 who has gone into broader
fields of national polio work) George
and Betty (Thomas 42) and 3-year old
Joel live at 30 West St. Portland
I eland and Helen Carter sent us a
pretty announcement of the birth of
Sharon Lee on September 5 The Carters
address is Masconomet Rd Ipswich
Mass Congratulations we say’
From Flossy Butterworth came the
news that John and Mimi Mayo have a
baby girl born September 2 and named
Julie Again Congratulations ’
Was happy to receive a clipping from
the Banqor Daily Commercial which mv
mother forwarded in the interest of the
column
and of great personal interest,
too New York Nov 29—Mr and Mrs
Nathaniel Crowley (Esther Whitman '44)
of Bangor Maine arrived this morning
for their all-expense tup awarded when
he won the Tops of the Town contest
sponsored by the Bangor Daily Commercial and General Mills Inc The trip in
cluded a stay at the Hotel Statler sight
seeing attending Radio City and a stage
play dining at several famous restau-
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rants Residents of Bangor and Brewer
chose Nat the winner after a five-week
contest’ Well, we can’t be emphatic
enough in adding our congratulations to
those of all the proven friends of Nat and
Esther in Bangor and Brewer (For those
who don't know, Nat is Coach at John
Bapst High School ) Congratulations to
you both from the whole class'
We have some changes of address tor
you Paul Ehrenfried has moved to 52
Rivas Ave San Francisco 27 Calif
Mr John Eldridge is now living at 5015
Riverdale Rd Riverdale Md
Herbert Findlen's present address is
206 Forest Ave East Grand Dirks Minn
Herb received a PhD last June from
Cornell University and is now associated
with the Experiment Station at the State
College of Agriculture at Grand Forks_
North Dakota
Jean (Goodwin) Fenlason is now liv
ing on Alain St, Somers Conn Her
husband Abiah (Bob) is with Sears Roe
buck in West Springfield Mass
Bob Beaton's new address is 4804-70 P
Hyattsville. Md
Harold and Betty (Brown 45) Blood
are living in Monson Maine, as we have
previously reported I believe
Bob Dalrymple is in the Army Air
Coips and is stationed at Eglin Field
Florida
Martha (Pierce) Zimmerman is living
at 55 Miller Ave Rumford R I Her
husband completed his degree at Maine
last June
Joseph J Albert is now living at 109
Wellington Rd Portland
Victor Miniutti has as his business ad
dress -Plushwood Co Oshkosh Wiscon
sin and the Miniuttis live at 464 1/2 Ash
land Ave Oshkosh
Mary McConnell is now Mary Little
and she continues to live in Presque Isle
Don Beaton is a graduate assistant in
History and Government at the University
of Maine He and Mrs Beaton and their
four children live at 11-A So Apts
Orono
Woody and Elene Gleason have moved
to 42 Chamberlain St Brewer They
formerly lived at another address in
Brewer
In concluding I happily mention our
new address which you will reach easily
not far from the new route 128 in Welles
ley Hills—76 Prospect St is the number
and street It is out own home and of
course we are so happy to be here We
do want any of you who can pause enroute to come and sec us And so this is
all for now and we close with all good
wishes tor the New Year

R C Lyoette
(Freda Flanders)
20 Park Ave Massena N Y
As this is the season of good cheer and
resolutions one way to spread some of
the cheer during the year to come is to
make and keep a resolution to write to
you columnist of your family job and
activities and she will pass same on to
the rest of the class All news is welcome
and one item of the sort we most like to
hear starts oft the column
It comes from Dwight and Frannie
(Drew) Moody and announces the arrival
on Nov 6 1950 of Miss Elizabeth bring
ing their family total to two boys and two
girls They' are living in Hampden High
lands Dwight is teaching agriculture at
Hampden Academy having received his
Master’s in Education from Cornell in
Tunc 1949 Frannie has seen Rita (Cas
sidy ) Adams and a few other Maine peo
ple occasionally and would welcome more
1943 Mrs
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While in the hospital she saw Elsie
(Claik) Hall '44, also a patient and foi
the same reason who increased the Hall
population to a grand total ot three boys
and one gill
Mi and Mis Robert D Jenkins were
among the ’43ers back on campus toi re
union in June At that time thev weie
living m South Weymouth, Mass On
Nov 1st they moved and now call 8’86
Banbury Stieet Valley Dale Hamilton
County, Ohio, home
Fiom Hany Files comes the mfoiilla
tion, via Mis Files (Natalie Cuitis 44)
that he is a lieutenant in the Naw in the
capacity of Operations Officer on the
destioyer USS Charles Waie (Fd —
XVoid has just been received that Hany
was stneken with polio in the late fall
and is recuperating at Chelsea Naval
Hospital Oui wishes foi a quick and
complete iccoveiy ')
The Dick Carlins lormeilv oi St
Louis, Mo have moved to 622 XX' 168th
Street, New Voik N Y
Hany Beckman is now living at 111
East 7th Stieet brie Pa
Dons (Wcbbley) Nichols (Mis Paul
E) writes that hei chief occupation is
that ot wife and mom She has two
childicn Paul 8 and Cynthia, 2 They
live at 25 Jeanette Xvenue Belmont
Mass
Maty Hempstead (Mis Robeit F )
Hemman’s new addicss is Westview Dr,
Norwood, Mass
Kingsley XV Hawthorne is the pastoi of
the Fhot Union Clinch in Lowell Mass
He makes lus home at 162 Sandeis Xvcnuc, Lowell, Mass
R E Stiatton is now one ot the Mnnc
Colony’ m Hampden Addicss 7 Cot
tage Stieet Hampden, Maine
Fiancis A Biown was admitted to the
Maine Bar on Sent 5 1950 and is now
piactising law in Calais His business
addicss is PO Box 374 Calais Maine,
person 11 mail goes to P O Bo\ G XX ood
land Manic
Kenneth I Kay is woiking toi the
Singci Manutactuiing Co in Budge poit
Conn He lives at 115 Ridgevicw Ave
nue Bndgcpoit 4, Conn
'I hat’s all the news toi this month And
now just a paitmg wish that the new yeai
may bring lots ot good things to you and
youis and that you will wntc and tell us
about it Bye

1 QdJ ^IS Lhailcs Look
I /tt (Margaiet McCurdy)
48 Penobscot St, Bangoi
Guess evcivonc is involved in Chust-'
mas shopping because I haven t had any
news except fiojn the Xlunini Office
I did see a tew 44ers at the BowdoinMaine game Ginny (Gooch lch) and
Clarence Mclntnc (he is a dentist in
Portland nowadays) “Swish” (Puscilla
Lconaid) and Franklin Brooks Doi 1 ice
(Dow ) and Dick FTillei Leon White, Ji ,
and the Jim Wan ens (Kate McCuidv)
The Fullers told me that they have a
new addition—a girl, Meredith Jane, born
Septembei 3i<1 They also have two boys
—Drew (4 yeais) and Don (2)
Belated congiatulations to Myrlc Saw
yer who was married lecently to Robert
T Andiew The Xndrews’ mail goes to
2967 S Columbus St, Xilington Va
Robert is an electionics engineer with the
Navy Depaitmcnt
Chai les Xngel’s new mailing addicss is
Rt #3, Fredciick, Md
Other changes in addiess aie
Ruth Xllen—Apt 2 2816 Conn Ave,
Washington 8, D C

John Wescott—Harney Bldg, PcppeiMass
Pauline Beice—68'^ Bioad St, Daniel
son Conn Polly is teaching homemaking
at Kilhngly High School
We have finallx located a few of our
so-called ‘lost classmates
Floyd Smith is a sales iepresentative
foi Geneial Electnc Co and is living at
901 Nordecai Di Raleigh, N Caiolma
Floyd ieceived his engincciing degiee
from Woicester Polytechnic Institute
Petei Macombei is at 10102 Diamond
Blvd S XX Tacoma XX’ash , and is woik
ing at the Madigan Geneial Hospital in
Ta< onia
Ruth (Shapero) Berman is now at 39
XX lldei St Doi chestci Mass
I tom Rodolphe Xlexis Gaulin’s mothc’
we learn that Rodolphe is m Haitiord,
Conn—1072 Bioad St Lie is now mailiccl and has three childien
Raymond Bioisman is a chemist (smelt
ing) and lus address is 53 Cummings Rd ,
Bnghtoii 35, Mass
Richaid Tunes is a physicist in the Re
search lab ot S D XX aiicn Co. Cumbeiland Mills Maine Richard would
like lus mail to go to 10 I lbby Ave,
Cumbciland Mills— toi any of you who
may be writing
Xlvena Chick has a teaching position
and mail goes to 89 Sheiwood St. Port
land Maine
Hope you all had a veiy Merry Chiistmas and need T mention AG XIN what to
include in youi list ot New Year resolu
tions '
ell

1
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Pancoast
(Bahs Haines)
Paikway Apt 25-B
Haddonfield, N J
To keep up the scoie heie’s anothei
wedding to lepoit Ruth Hiegins became
XIis Donald Hoisman on Septembei 2
in Bai Haiboi The couple aie now icsiding at 116 Toraleinon Ave. Biooklyn
Heights N Y while Don attends medi
cal school in New Yoik
Baib Bodwell and T 1 eally hit the
jackpot last month when calling Ruth's
ex-apaitmcnt to leain her new address
1 lie present occupant turned out to be
Beth Clement (’47) who not only piovided the asked foi infoi mation but also
announced that Loiainc (Davis) Stiain
was there visiting toi the week end I orainc and 11-month old Scott weie on then
wav home tiom a visit with the Maine
idatives
Then addicss is 5267 Black
stone Chicago 57 III
Since that new addicss was added to the
e'owing list 1 have ieceived a card from
XX altei Brooks who with wife Margaiet
Spaulding (’47) is living at 4954 Black
stone XX bat s thiec blocks among a bunch
oi Mainiacs1*5
XV c Iter is now a senior
at Northern Illinois College of Optometiv , and lie and Peg expect to be in
Rumfold, Maine tor a while after Febi uai v 1
Xnothci student is Carolyn Small, who
is now studying for hei master’s degree in
libraiy science at the Univeisity of Mich
igan All mail goes to 537 Church St
Ann Arbor Michigan, until Tunc Then
Cai oh n plans a summer in Maine before
starting woik again
The Don Ciosslands are finally’ settled
and invite any and all to cajl on them
at 1201 Albion St, Apt 304 X, Denver 7,
Colorado Don savs the climate is wondeiful (only one day’ of lain so fai since
then auival), and he’s sure folks irom
Maine would appreciate it He is now
happily at work with the Title Guaranty
Co, tiaimng to sell leal estate title in-

suiance A pleasant surprise was a chance
meeting with Ken I aBarge in the middle
of the financial distnct
Kenneth Foss writes that he was mairied on July 24, 1948 to Eunice Biewster,
a Connecticut College giaduate They
now have an 8-month-old son, lames
Franklin Ken is employed by the Na
tional Advisoiy’ Committee for Aeionautics as an aeionautical engineei The
three Tosses aie living at 102 Shenan
doah Rd, Hampton, XTa
Among the lecently graduated and
newlv employed aie Sidney and Charles
Gilman They aie both woiking for XV mchestci Repeating Arms and ieliding at
53 Lake Place, New Haven, Conn
A special thanks to Bob Bcaioi toi his
grand lcttci with all the past, pi esent, and
tutuie data To begin with, the title is
now Doctoi Bcaror Bob giaduatecl tiom
the Boston University School of Medicine
in 1948 and interned at Ccntial Maine
Hospital in Lewiston After that came
moie training under the Bingham Associ
ation for Advancement ot Ruial Medicine,
with work in Boston and Providence
This year he became interested in the
group ot islands west of Rockland and
signed up to “give adequate medical cov
et age” to the paiticipants in the Islands
Community Medical Services, Inc His
home port is North Haven, with side tups
to X malhaven, Matinicus, and Cuehaven
via boat, car. and plane I was brought up
on tales of these islands and know that
Bob and his fellow doctoi arc doing a big
job. as medical sei vices weie really just
about ml in ‘the good old days”
In
the pei sonal field Bob announces that
Mrs Bearoi is the former Mary Ly’ons,
a giaduate ot New England Hospital for
XX'omen and Children Betoie then mar
riage in October, 1948 Mary’ was a pedi
atric nuise at the Childicn’s Hospital in
Boston Right now she is busy caung
toi young Petei, now 10 months old X
final note on the Beaiois thev expected
Daddy to be in the Xrmy Medical
Coips by the fiist of the y’ear
Royal S Graves III is now a teachei
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Kenmore Hotel
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and assistant principal in the public
schools of Duxbury Mass Royal was
married to Alice Deering Morse in May
1944 She is a graduate of Westbrook
Junior College and now cares tor the
Graves home a seven-room house right
on the shore, and the latest Graves 8month-old Royal S IV Young Sandy
sounds like the apple of his parents’ eyes
Next on the list is Roger Hannemann
who recently moved to RFD 1, West
brook, Maine He is a sales engineer for
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co
He and Marion (nee Notz) also have a
small son Paul Thomas who is now the
ripe old age of six months Roger reports
that he saw Tom Boerke ‘ the other dav
and Tom is looking well
I’m sure many of you will remember
Polly Holden even though she was only
with our class a couple of years Polly
is now Mrs Arthur Hay Barker and the
mother of two-year-old Clarissa Hus
band Arthur is a graduate of Vale and of
Harvard I aw School and is now practicing law in New York City The Barkers
are now living at 155 l ast 82nd St New
York N Y after spending a delightful
summer in Europe Sounds nice hmmm?
George Kelley is a senior salesman in
the Maine and New Hampshire territory
for Burroughs Adding Machine Co He is
married to the former Althea Libby and

of

Boston Massachusetts

Life Insurance, Annuities
Group Insurance, Pensions

Dwight Sayward
General Agent for State of Maine
415 Congress Street, Portland

Member Federal Reserve Bank

Young men and women will
always find this banking in
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a checking account, which is
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Trust Company
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Eastern Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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the father of two-year-old Margo Lois
Kelley Glad to find someone who shares
that August 31 1946 anniversary with us
Pancoasts, George'
The Kelleys call
73 Everett Ave South Portland home
Here is a real rarity ' Jim Mooney re
ports that he is unattached My my a
Maine man still on the loose Jim is a
senior at Georgetown Law School His
mailing address is 5209 2nd St N W
Washington D C
Henry Packard also sent a news filled
card His wile is the former Joyce Witt
of Kansas City Mo I hen score in
children was just upped to tour by the
addition about three months ago of twin
daughters Kathy and Diana Older sis
ters Joye and Pamie arc 5 and 2 1/2 now
Hank is working for the Packard Oil Co
and has just built a ranch house Sounds
like an important personage in the town
hmm? He issues an invitation to call at
the new home on Packard Ave Norway
Maine
Carol Stevens Angelone and husband
John also have a new address 66 Veranda
St Portland Maine Carol writes that
John is a restaurant owner and they are
the proud patents of Julia Steven and
Jacqueline who are 4 3 and 2 years old
Two more prospective Mainiacs have
arrived in recent weeks Ruth Wallingford is now residing with Otto and Peg
(Stackpole) Wallingford at Perkins
Ridge in Auburn Maine This young
lady appealed on November 8 Peg also
writes that Otto is working is an orchard
1st with his father
Second of the new pre-debs is Deborah
Ann the daughter of Bob and Betty
O'Leary Beede Debbie weighed in at 6
pounds 11 ounces on November 25 and
lias since joined the family including big
brother Scott at 85 Center St Bangor
Bob is branch claims manager tor I um
bel mans Mutual Casualty Co
I want to thank all of you who were so
promp and conscientious about returning
the cards I sent you There are still many
of those cards among the missing and I
hope the rest of you will be encouraged to
take the necessary lew minutes to "fill in
the spaces and drop the card in a mail
box See how much news we have this
month' And those of you who didn’t
receive a special card please just drop me
a note on your own After typing cards
tor the better part of two weeks I was
compelled to return to housewifely chores
Do keep the news coming please
1946
Mrs A. D. Gamber
(Terry Dumais)
108 Park St Ridley Park Pa
Fifth Reunion. June 15-17, 1951

I have a number of long-awaited addresses this issue Many of you have
asked tor news of these people and the
office has come through as follows
Althea Barstow is teaching in Massa
chusetts—her address is 53 Greenleaf St
Quincy 69 Mass
Evelyn B Merrill is working as a laboratory technician at the Lennox Hill
Hospital in New York City Evelyn is
also studying for her Masters degree at
Columbia University Her home address
is 85 Riverside Dr Apt B New York
24 N Y
Also there is a new address for Mr
and Mrs Harold Tray, Jr (Harriet
Steinmetz) They are now living at 24
East Lawnwood Ave Orangeburg N Y
Stanley Ostraw is a student at New
York University He can be reached at
his home address—42-10 82nd St Elmhurst N Y
And now a California address for you—
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Angie Verenis is now in Arcadia Cali
fornia at 1031 Baldwin Ave Would
really enjoy hearing from you Angie, all
about your work and the West Coast
Received a very welcome letter from
Dave Holmes recently That boy Jias
really been busy He's now the proud
possessor of a new car a Master’s degree
from M I T and of course a wife, Mar
tha I The Holmeses were married on June
12 in Newtonvile, Mass and a wedding
trip to California followed' Dave is now
working at Radio Corporation of Ameri
ca (RCA Laboratories Division) in
Princeton NJ as a Research Engineer
He and Martha are living at 46B Chester
Circle New Brunswick N J Dave
mentioned visiting with Ed Butler and his
wife Joyce Dave and Martha were at
the Maine-Bowdoin game and spoke of
seeing Jack Dav and Gene Emerson
Doris (Stickney) Anderson also men
tioned in a letter that she had seen Gene
at the Bowdoin game and heard that our
prexy had been ill—but no further details
than that
Dons and Bob (Anderson I mean)
have been busy selling maps etc at vari
ous state and county educators meetings
and thanks to them and their travels I've
picked up quite a bit more news tor
they've talked with quite a few 46ers
EIda Gallison is at Laconia N H on
the high school faculty
Gayle McLaughlin is now at Milo High
School and Danny Frazier is at Lee Acad
emy Bill Stone is coaching at the high
school in Biddeford
He and Buddy
(long 42) arc living at 4 Wentworth
St Biddeford
Mary Smith has headed south for the
winter months We're expecting a visit
from her on her return trip north While
in Florida her address will be 560 71st
St N St Petersburg (Box 45 RFD
Presque Isle is her Maine address )
Certainly have enjoyed seeing so many
Maine folks while here in Pennsylvania
We've visited with Bill and Barbara
(Morse) Bridges Dick and Peggy Wat
son and enjoyed last Sunday with Frank
and Janet Higgins when they were here
for dinner ( I heir address is 29B Lee
St Woodstown N J )
Hope that some Christmas cards will
have brought welcome notes from a lot
of you 46ers'
,
Mrs Paul Dowe
( Peg Googins)
Turner Maine
Guess this is the busy season all right
Haven't had a single letter in months
Hope you all will get busy now that the
holidays are over and send some news
along '
I do have a few items sent by the
Alumni Office
Beverly (Kemp) Harmon and her hus
band Jim 50 are now living at the Air
craft Trailer Court in Hartford, Conn
Elizabeth Lehman's address is now
Ent Music Special Service Sec, Yokohama Command. APO 503, c/o Post
master San Francisco Calif Doesn't
that sound different and exciting? I shall
have to write and sec what it is all about!
Anna Berry's latest address is 612 W
27th St Norfolk Va
That's all tor now
A Happy New
Year and DO WRITE'
1948 Mrs
Willard Moulton
(Pauline True)
Standish Maine
I have a correction to make—informed
you last month that Margie (Watson)
and Al Savignano '49 were located in
Ellsworth They are located in Auburn—
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Sav teaching at Edward Little High
School
Esther Watson was married November
11 in West Medford, Mass, to Lawience
Ferri of Medford, Mass. Esther is work
ing in the laboratory at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology Lawrence is a
graduate of Boston College and is now
employed as an insurance examiner for
the State of Massachusetts
Edie Anne (Young) and Al Hutchin
son have a baby daughter, Suzanne, born
October 28. The Hutchinsons’ address is
101 Centre Street, Danvers Mass Joyce
and Robeit Millai have a young son,
Jeffrey Reid Millar, born June 5, 1950
Theii mail goes to General Dehxery, Ban
tam, Conn
George O’Donnell is now teaching at
Montclair School in the Denver, Colorado,
Public School System He has entered the
Orgam/ed Naval Reserve as a Sr Lt in
the Naval Air
\ir Corps
Corns The O’Donnells
arc living at 4171 Adams, Denver 16
Francis Galiano is a civil engineer with
the Massachusetts State Highway Com
mission and is living at 90 Linden Street,
Pittsfield, Mass Dwight Crockett, Jr.
was graduated last February from the
Wharton Graduate School of Finance
and Commerce, University of Pennsyl
vania, Philadelphia, and is now working
in the production control department of
the new milhon-dollar woolen and worsted
fimshimg plant of Deering Milliken, a
textile firm Dwight is living at 108 Hill
crest, Clamson S C
Jean Wallace received her M S in
botany from the University of Maine in
1949 and is now an mstiuctoi of entomologx thcie Jean torn cd bx bicxcle thiough
France. Switzerland Italy, Austria, Fast
Germany
Belgium Netherlands, and
England this past summer Douglas John
son is an inspector foi The I umbei Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company—a tiavclmg job Deacon is living at Bancroft Rd
Andover, Mass Glona (McGinley) and
Gerald Pickaid ’50 are living at 313 Riverv ievv \ve . Morgantow il \\ est V n ginia
Gloria is woiking in the miciolilm depart
ment at West Virginia Univcisity library
while Gcny is studying as a giadnate
assistant at the University, expecting to
get his Master’s degicc in June, 1952
Don Peterson is an accounting tiainee
Business Tiaining Couise, Geneial Elec
tric Company, Bndgcport Conn His
addicss is 316 Pine Click Ave Fan field,
Conn Philip \\ hitney is head engineer
on the Amencan Guernsey Cattle Club
building Pcterboiough, New Hampshire
He and Phoebe are living at 84 Mam St,
Pctei hoi ough
Jean (Fleming) and Jim Sprague aie
living at 334 Noith Super, Houston Tex
as Jim is a sales tiainee with Pitts
burgh Plate Glass, Houston, and is also
singing with a local orchestra a few
nights a week Melvin Naseck is man
ager of the Alson Haidware Company in
Brookline, Massachusetts His addicss is
145 Englewood \venue, Brookline Ella
(Sawyer) and Gladden Evans ’49 aie
living at 604 Univcisity Avenue, Syra
cuse 4, N Y “Denny” is technical writer
and assistant manage! of Tech Manual
Publishing House
Maut (Andersen) and Bill Wilson are
at 45 Sachem Village, Hanover, New
Hampshire Bill is an interne at the Mary
Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover, N H He
lcceivcd his M D from the Umveisity of
Pennsylvania last June They have a
daughter, Susan Stuait, born Febiuaiy 5,
1950.
Floience (Bruce) and Jim Gorum are
TIIE MAINE ALUMNUS

in Salzburg, Austria, where Jim is sta
tioned with the U S Army They arc
seeing quite a bit of the country in West
ern Germany in their spaie-time travels
and both Babe and Jim arc taking courses
at the Army Education Center taught by
a piofcssoi fiom the Umveisity of A lenna
Their mail goes to M/Sgt J R Goium
or Mis J R Goium, Hq Co, 350 Inf
Regt, A P O 541, c/o Postmaster. N Y ,
N Y
’48eis who already belong to local alum
ni associations are urging others to join
The local associations are listed in The
Alumnus, so it you are not active in an
organization now, contact one near you
and stait going to meetings There will
be people there you know Try it and
see For some of you who may not know,
a new alumnae group has just been formed
m the Lewiston-Auburn area The men's
group has been active for some time
'Die post-office address of the Willard
Moultons has changed to Standish, Maine
Will is working as an underwliter in the
accident and health department of Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company in Port
land
1 Q4Q ^rs R J Murdock, Jr
■
(Babs Hayden)
Hollis, Maine
First Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Thanks to all those of you who have
been dropping me cards to let me know
what you’ve been doing—wish more of
you would do the same—how about it’
A letter fiom Ike (Edwin) Webber
repoits that he and Shirley have a son
born last August Ike is an instructor in
the Department of Histoiy and Govern
ment at Maine and is woiking on his
Master's Their addiess is South Apart
ments 1-H Oiono
Bill Stickel is working for the Alumi
num Co ot Amenca as a sales engineer
He was in the Boston office for a while
and then tiavelled thioughout the East
ern U S during his training progiam
He s based at the Boston office and living
at home—addicss 23 Louise Road, Bel
mont Mass 1 hanks. Bill1
Bud (Haicourt) Davis is working tor
Tuinei Construction Co and lus addiess
is 305 Wayne Avenue Lansdowne Pa
Phil Coffin is working toi the Buieau
ot Reclamation in So Dakota—address
Box 464, Piene, S I)
Phil Bicktord was working in the New
York office ot I ibeitv Mutual Insuiance
Co as a satetv engineer but has now
been tiansfcncd to Oklahoma Address—
1447 N W 29th Stieet Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma (Thanks to Bill Stickel toi
last tluce items )

1 QCf) 2nd Lt Ruth Holland
■ 7Jv W AC Detachment

1802nd Spec Regt, U S M A
West Point, N Y
Although news is scarce, there are
many interesting items ot oui class I’ll
stait light out with the marriages Richaid I Barton to Baibara Skoffield
(’52) on 26 May 1950 Leonaid AAr
Bowles to Mabel F Griffen on 19 Au
gust 1950 Danny Brady to Gerry Moul
ton of Aubuin, she graduated from
Bates College this past June David C.
Cates to Janice Scales (’48) James A
Coughlin to Joame \ Short of Hamp
den Highlands, they are living in
Hampden Highlands while he is em
ployed by New England Telephone and
Telegiaph Company
Constantine Wr
Ky i os to Thcodoi a Liakopoulos, they
are at Pennsylvania State College while
lie docs graduate woik June Smith to
Aubicy M Smith of Presque Isle on 20
October 1950 Lois Ann Whitney to
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Albert Thomas. Marilyn E Russell to
John A Hall (’49) , they are in Ash
tabula, Ohio
Dorothy Lord is engaged to Alton M
Hopkins, Hop has been called back into
the service and is awaiting orders
Teaching continues to be prevalent in
the doings of the ’50’ers Moses L Gar
land is teaching commercial subjects and
assists with music in the Shead Memori
al High School Mary Gildersleeve and
Joanne Libby are teaching English and
Home Economics respectively at Mar
tha’s Vineyard, Mass Others are- Lou
ise Hamlin in Presque Isle, Virginia
Healey in Lubec, Eleanor Jones at the
Brunswick Union High School, Barbara
LaBonty at Stephens High School, Rum
ford, Me Margaret Molhson is teach
ing in Dexter, Me, while Caroline
Strong is an able physical education
instructor in Houlton High School.
Thornton E Johnson has the 7th and
8th grades at Searsport High School, he
was recently married to Joan M Hickey
Joyce Wilson is an instructor in English
at Limestone High School
Priscilla Goggin is a student at the
New England Conservatory of Music in
Boston and is living at 463 Beacon St.
m that city
George Sampson is a junior engineer
with Commonwealth Associates, Inc,
Jackson, Michigan
Hamilton Giberson is principal of Cas
tine High School
Harold Gilbert is Planning Assistant
for the City of Portland His permanent
address is Canton Maine
Shnley Johnson is studying nursing at
the Yale University School of Nursing
Steve Riley works as a reporter for the
Brunswick Record
Jack Zollo is associated with the Rum
ford Falls Power and Light Company
Lora Moulton and Bob White were
mariled on the 22nd of November, Bob
is going to school in Boston and Lora
continues to teach in Mechanic Falls.
Katie (Bennett ’49) and Dick Lawson
are living in AVatertown, Conn
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